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ESTABLISHED 1875
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ACCEPT AND D E P E N D T H E
TRU TH W H E R E V E R

$1.50 the Y E A R

FOUND

IN ADVANCE.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -S IX .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ., T H U R S D A Y , APRIL 7. 1921.
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

of the ow nership, m an ag em en t, etc., of T h e
I n d e p e n d e n t , published e v ery T h u rsd a y
at College vil le. Pa., re q u ire d by A ct of
Congress of A ugust 14,1912:
Owner, E d ito r, M anaging E d ito r, B usi
ness M anager and Publisher, E. S. Moser.
• E . S. MOSER.
Affirmed to before me th is 4th day of
April, 1921.

On Tuesday evening, March 29, the
debating team of the Collegeville High
School met and defeated the High
School team of Lower Merion. This
is the second victory for the local
team. The High school team will have
one more debate. This debate will be
held in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus Col
lege some time in April. The op
ponents will be either the members
of the High school team of Pottstown
or of Abington. The members of
the local debating team are Miss
Bertha Gristock, Gordon Poley, War
ren Searfoss and Milton Styer, alter
nate. Miss Evelyn Markely is their
coach. The remarkable success of
the local debating team is only one
out of many proofs that could be
mentioned of the splendid work that
Miss Markley has been doing in the
Collegeville High school during the
last three years.
The Juniors are working hard in
preparation for their drama which
they expect to present on April 23
and April 26. Mrs. Frank Gristock
is coaching them. The play is entitled
“Under Blue Skies.” The drama is
one of the best that Katharine Karanagh has written. The story is full
of pathos as well as wit and humor.
Good judgment seems to have been
used in selecting the individuals to
play the different parts: Remember
the dates and be sure to be present.
The Athletic Association will have
a supper on Saturday evening, April
16. Refreshments will be served from
5 to 10 p. m. The High school or
chestra will furnish the music.
_______________
S.

SICK.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Cupid spends a reasonable amount
New York, April 5.—Hostility to
Gregory Mason, noted publicist,, war
Washington, D. C., April 4.—Those of his time loafing about the club- the “hyphen and hyphenates” was
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Heany, of SalThere were 143 marriage licenses
correspondent and special investiga who expect wine and beer to be rooms of the American Legion post pronounced today by F. W. Gal fordville, were the guests of Mr. and issued in Berks county in March, 78
tor for “The Outlook,” will deliver a available in unlimited quantities un at West Warren, Mass., for marriage braith, Jr., national commander of the Mrs. H. A. Heany and family on Sun in Easter week.
lecture on America’s Responsibilities der the ruling of former Attorney is subsidized in th at organization.' American Legion, who, in a statement day.
William D. Kline, of Hamburg,
and Opportunities on Monday evening, General Palmer are doomed to dis- The post has voted to present $25 to commemorative of the fourth anni
Mrs. Mary N. Thomason, of while making repairs to his stable,
every
member
who
gets
married.
The
April
11,
in
Bomberger
Hall,
Ursinus
versary
of
the
declaration
by
the
appointment under the new prohibi
(SEAD)
f . w . so h eu ren , n . p.
College, Collegeville. This is the tion regulations shortly to be pro offer is retroactive to the date of or United State of war against Germany, Heightstown, N. J., spent the week was attacked by a 14-pound rooster
My com m ission expires May 29,1921.
closing number of the Lyceum Course mulgated, it was learned at the Treas ganization of the post; consequently pledged anew the soldier organiza end with Mrs. E. V. Austerberry and and badly scratched.
seven of the members will receive tion’s “faith in America, its traditions family.
of the season and promises to be of ury Department to-day.
The show window of L. L. Bicking’s
the
gift
and its ideals.”
an
exceedingly
high
character.
Mr.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hallman and jewelry store in Norristown was
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
The outstanding feature of the new
Mason is just back from _a twenty- regulations is that a physician may
“Four years ago tomorrow” said family, of North Wales, visited Mr. broken and a half-dozen wrist watches
Athletic teams and bands using the
valued at $50, taken.
seven months’ trip thru Europe, Asia only prescribe beer or wine for a pa name of the American Legion must the statement “we declared war and Mrs. William R. Hallman.
Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire spent last
and Africa, during which time he vis tient where a careful examination re be made up exclusively of Legion against Germany. The hyphen, real
Wednesday in Germantown.
Just recovering from illness, Mar
Master Henry Shuler is suffering
ited, in all, some twenty-seven coun veals that the use of such liquors as naires, according to a ruling made by izing that it was an ally of our en
with scarlet fever. At present the tin Zawaski, of Pottstown, fainted at
Mrs. T. Siebel, of Morton, Del.,
tries.
emy,
promptly
took
cover.
The
hyphen
the
executive
committee
of
the
Min
medicine is necessary* and in any case
fever is just at its height.
the head of a flight of stairs and,
spent Monday with Dr. and Mrs. J.
dug in and hid its head and, so long
No one is better qualified to explain not to exceed one case of wine, con nesota Department of the Legion.
falling to the bottom, suffered ser
S. Miller.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Johnson
spent
as the roar of battle sounded, it
the great world problems than Greg taining three gallons or less, may be
ious
injuries.
The
first
call
for
reservations
at
Rev. Nickel, of Souderton, visited
maintained an exceedingly low visi Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ory Mason. For seven years he has prescribed during any one period of
Bean and family at Port Kennedy.
Eleven Bucks county farmers were
Mrs. Sue Huttel on Wednesday.
been the “expert” writer of “The Out 30 days, or not to exceed four and the National Convention of the Amer bility.
“Then there was an armistice,
look.” No other correspondent or seven-eights gallons of beer during a ican Legion in Kansas City, Mo., next
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schrack were among the 44 men who received mar
Mr. and Mrs. Bush, of Germantown,
fall, comes from Lewis F. Tuttle which signified that the danger was
licenses at Doylestown in
writer
has
had
a
more
varied
and
like
period.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Wag riage
and Mr. George Berron, of Philadel
Post No. 54, of Anthony, Kan. And
March.
volumnious experience in the war than
The new regulations do not author the request is for reservations for over; and with the passing of danger, ner at Norristown.
phia, were the week end guests of
the hyphen crept back slowly into
Gregory Mason. He was one of the ize physicians to prescribe the maxi
Allentown so far has contributed
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mrs. Robert Kline, of Telford, spent
first correspondents to go to the front, mum amount, and warning is given every member of the post. Anthony view. Finally, it became bold and as
sufficient
money to the Near East re
boasts
a
membership
of
ninety-seven
Miss Downing, of Berwyn, spent
serted itself with its old arrogance. last week with Mr. and Mrs. Abraham lief fund to care for 85 orphans at
he was one of the first to sense the that they, will be held to “strict ac
per
cent,
of
the
eligible
men
in
the
Bradford.
Sunday with Mrs. Ida Fenton.
“This
anniversary
is
a
flitting
time
danger of collapse in the Russian Em countability” for prescribing more
$60 a year.
pire and his articles in “The Outlook” than is necessary for the relief of suf community, even reaching across the to serve notice on the hyphen and hy
Mr. and Mrs. D. Edgar Grove, of
Mrs. Whitmer entertained the.
line
and
drawing
a
number
of
Okla
The Mauch Chunk Chamber of
phenates that there may have been Bath, N. Y., visited Mr. J. Harold
pointed out the grave danger of a rev ferers from a known ailment or for
Ladies’ fa cu lty Club on Friday night.
Commerce has adopted a plan where
an armistice for our late enemies, Brownback on Saturday.
olution in Russia. He went there on beverage purposes. A similar, restric homans into its fold.
by persons may obtain homes on easy
Mrs. S. T. Esteveleth, of Portland,
A warning to American Legion but there never can be an armistice
the same ship which carried Trotsky, tion is imposed on the druggsts, who
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ziegler will payments.
Me., was visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
and met him personally. From Russia fill the prescriptions.
post officers against using the influ with the hyphen. An honest adver
Clawson over the week end.
he followed the thread of sinister in ^ The new regulations are complete ence of the Legion to obtain post- sary we can admire and forgive. We move into their new home, recently
Ezra Himmelreich, 61, while walk
purchased from the William Kern es
trigue into China and Japan, then to and only await the appointment of a masterships and other political ap never can make a truce with those tate.
ing on Schuylkill avenue, Reading,
Mrs. Hettie Markley spent Suiiday
England, by way of South Africa. He new commissioner of internal revenue pointments has been made by H. B. citizens who affirm allegiance to two
dropped dead.
in Trappe.
Rev. and Mrs. George Kercher, of
was with Admiral Sims in submarine to be promulgated. They have been Fell, Commander of the Oklahoma masters.
.Fegley’s grocery in Norristown was
Miss Rose Hackett, of Norristown,
“It is fitting th at on this day, rem Mt. Joy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
warfare, and he was with the Advance tentatively approved by the Treasury Department of the ex-service men’s
robbed, but all that was obtained was
was the week end guest of Miss Alice
Guards of the Yanks in the great Department, but it is understood re organization. The Legion commander iniscent of patriotic fervor, we pledge Stearly on Monday.
seven cents, according to the police.
Dewane.
Argonne- drive.
tiring Commissioner Williams, who declared that there is no attempt to anew our faith in America, its tradi
Miss
Clara
Miller
entertained
Mrs.
Mr. Mason has one of the greatest has only a few more days to serve: curtail the efforts of Legionaires tions and its ideals—onë1country, one Elizabeth Free, of Norristown, Mrs.
Pottstown’s curfew ordinance gives
Russel Swinehart and family and
messages of the’ day and it will be feels that his successor should take as individuals, but th at activities tongue, one flag.”
Julias Seigle, of Philadelphia, spent
Amanda Gunn, of Philadelphia, and children a half-hour more grace in
well worth while to hear him.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swine
the responsibility. The regulations tending to involve the Legion in pol
Miss Mary Longacre, of Roxboro, on the streets during the summer.
hart.
are the result of three weeks’ careful itics are contrary to the constitution
Sunday.
COW SOLD FOR $5500.
Altho specifications were sent to
a number of contractors, no bids were
CIVIC CLUB NOTES.
MORE ACTION AGAINST HOTEL study on the part of Government of of that organization.
6 Messrs. Carl and John Bennung, of
The
final
drive
in
the
auction
sale
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Johnson
attend
ficials, following the unexpected Pal
American Indians, who served dur of prize Holstein cattle, which was ed an April Fool party in Philadelphia received for Pottstown’s proposed
Philadelphia, were in town on Sun
MEN PROPOSED.
Altho the attendance was smaller
mer decision.
sewers.
ing the World War, are lining up held last week at the Commercial on Friday night.
day.
than usual, nevertheless, the Civic
New permit blanks are being print with the American Legion, according Museum, Philadelphia, under the aus
The District-Attorney’s office, Nor
The Reading Railway has issued
Mrs. Lillian Howard and daughter Club meeting held last Thursday af ristown, Monday, at suggestion of the ed to meet the situation. The old pre
Mr. and Mrs. Hazett, of Philadel
to applications for post charters re
spent Sunday in Harveyville.
ternoon proved to be a very interest court, asked that nolle prosequi be scription forms only authorized ceived at National Headquarters. An pices of the Brentwood National Hol phia, spent the week end with Mr. notice of continued suspension of
stein Cattle Exposition, ended with a
work at the locomotive shops for an
Mr. Frank Kroh, vof Germantown, ing one. It was decided to. set aside entered on several bills charged whisky.. Under the new regulations application for a post at St. Charles* sales record of $212,635 realized on and Mrs. Edwin Johnson.
other week, about 2000 men being af
the
first
week
in
May
as
“clean-up”
separate blanks will have to be pro S. D., bears the names of four Sioux the 166 head of cattle sold
and Mr. and Mrs. A^ Bean, of Fairagainst Collegeville hotel men.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Astheimer and fected.
view Village, were the guests of Mr. week for the town, and a committee,
These include the bills charging vided for whisky, wine and beer.
Indians, who sign themselves: Ben
This brought the individual aver family spent Sunday with Mr. and
appointed by the president, will have Eugene Latta, John E. Martin and
Six women are serving on the Car
The prohibition statute limits the jamin Comes-Out-Bear, Charles-Owl
and Mrs. Schatz on Sunday.
charge of the arrangements. As a John Snovel with illegal liquor sell quantity of whisky which may he Walks-In-The-House;, Naircisse Mac- age above $1250 per head, which is, Mrs. Frank Nifer at Limerick.
bon
county Grand Jury at Mauch
according to the Holstein experts, a
Mrs. George Clamer spent Saturday fitting close to the year’s work of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Boon, of Chunk this week.
ing! and against Latta charging in sold on prescription to one pint for Kenzie and John Bluebird,
very
good
showing
and
unusual
in
an
in Philadelphia.
the Clubr a luncheon will be given for voluntary manslaughter, because they the same patient in a period of 10
Ironbridge, former residents of town,
Jacob Keesey, aged 77, of Reading,
The state executive committee o f. exposition of this kind
have purchased a building lot of Mr.
Master Harry Umstead visited rela all the members some time in May. were licensed to sell liquor, as pro days. At present there is no limit on
died
from injuries sustained in fall
The
cows
dsposed
of
at
the
auction
the
New
York
Department
of
the
O. D. Bechtel near the upper boro line.
tives in Schwenksville, over the week Details, of the time and place of the vided by the law of the land; and be the amount of malt or vinous liquor
luncheon will be given later. No cause, too, Latta could not be justly that can be prescribed. Since the American Legion has passed a reso will be sent to many parts of the They have started work on a new ing down stairs at his home.
end.
doubt, such; a luncheon will be an an charged with involuntary manslaugh Palmer ruling was made the prohibi lution -endorsing the sale hy the globe, as farmers from the fa r places bungalow.
By the will of Elizabeth Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz spent nual affair.
American and French Children’s on this continent were represented, as
of
Whitemarsh, $200 is given to the
tion
bureau
has
been
ini
conference
ter,
as
the
men
went
to
Martin’s
af
Preaching service will be held in the
Sunday in Harrisburg.
The treat of the afternoon was ter leaving Latta’s and, according to with representatives of the wine and League ' of red artificial poppies to well as a few Australian buyers. United Evangelical church on Sunday< Cold Point Baptist Church.
Three
cows,
bought
by
J.
Kennedy,
of
be worn on Memorial Day. Proceeds
Mrs. Alice- Dougherty and ' Mr. Prof. Kline’s talk on “Birds,” in which the testimony, drank more intoxicat beer industry.
Struck by an automobile, Horace,
of the sale go to the orphan children Seattle, started on a 11,000-mile April 10, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school
Thomas Hackett, of Philadelphia, and he limited his remarks to the birds in ing liquor
8-year-old son of Councilman Daniel
at
1.30
p.
m.;
C.
E.
on
Saturday
at
journey
to
Australia
after
the
sale,
of
France.
An
effort
is
being
made
Elizabeth Markley, of Pennsburg,' our locality. By means of colored
The court was informed that the
Mowrey, of Royersford, was seriously
7.45 p. m. Everybody welcome.
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. Jerry plates, he very vividly described many District-Attorney’s office intended to ASKS BIG SUM FOR SCHOOLS. to have all stores and homes display They are consigned to the stock ranch
injured.
of
a
rich
Aznac
farmer,
near
Sidney,
the
poppy
May
30,
Pastors’
Aid
Society
of
Augustus
Dewane.
of the birds, and the birds’ nests and lay before a grand jury bills of in
Harrisburg, April 5.—rSuggestion
Sidney.
While the family was attending a
Lutheran church will meet on Satur
Bulletins containing the names of
Miss Annie Metka visited her par eggs which he brought with him add dictment charging Latta with selling that the Legislature make arrange
The largest salq for the day, which day at 2 p. m.
dance,
burglars stole cash and other
ed
more
interest
to
his
descriptions.
ments
for
an
educational
program
that
Virginia’s draft dodgers will be sent
liquor on Sunday and to minors,
ents in Limerick on Sunday.
articles from Wm. Weikel’s residence,
Of the one hundred migrant birds and which the hearing in the recent li would call for $12-,000,000 additional to all posts of the American Legion was also the largest cow sale of the
Remember
the
oyster
supper,
April
Mrs. J. G. Madden spent several the thirty-five resident birds, Prof. cense court divulged; and against appropriation, even of it were not as soon as they are made public by show, was" completed Friday when the 9. There will be plenty of good things Stowe.
days in New York. ' •
Kline could dwell at length on only a Martin charging selling liquor to per all "in sight, was made to members) of the War Department. Posts of that auctioneer dropped the hammer after to eat. Good music and dancing.
Norristown’s population having
few,
but all present felt that they sons visibly under the influence of the Legislative League by State Su state will receive instructions from the $5500 bid of John P. Crozer, of Come and meet old friends and new passed 30,000, the school district ad
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley had for
Upland,
on
‘the
thoroughbred
twovanced from the third to the second
their Sunday guests Mr. Andrew Mack had learned many things about birds liquor, which was also in evidence in perintendent of Public Instruction Department Headquarters to co-oper year-old Carnation Matador Nena
class, which will increase the num
and family and Mrs. Sara Detwiler, of which they never knew. In view of license court, The court suggested Finegan in regard to consolidation ate with the constituted authorities She is a daughter of the only bull in
MEETING OF NORTH END IM
the fact that the speaker is recognized that the prosecution should not pro and similar problems today. Dr. Fin in the slacker round-up.
ber1of directors from severi to nine.
Yerkes.
cattle
history
ever
sold
for
$106,000,
as an authority on birds, the Club
egan was invited to discuss several
E. H. Chapman, cattle expert and
PROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.
George Walters and family, of was fortunate in having him to ad ceed in the absence of sufficient evi features of the program interesting
dence
to
convict.
compiler of expert information on
WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS 235
MORE MONEY FOR BRIDGE.
Newark, N. J., returned home after dress them on a subject so interesting
rural members, and after saying each
The North End Improvement Asso
Holstein cows, stated that the show
spending several days with Mr. and to all.
PIECES AIRCRAFT.
consolidated school should have $300
Harrisburg, April 5.—An appropri
ciation will hold its regular monthly
Mrs. F. McCarraher.
GREAT SUNDAY AT SANITARIUM State aid, urged provision for the ation of $2,500,000, together with the and sale of the week was the greatest meeting at Pennypacker’s School on
Washington, D. C., April 5.—The
success
from
every
angle
he
has
seen
Louis j Cornish has returned to
OPEN FORUM.
The third anniversary memorial payment of the teachers’ salary in unexpended balance of the 1919 ap in 17 years of cattle show attendance Friday evening, April 15. Jos. S. Lord, first important move since the armis
Swarthmore College after spending
of Phila., will given an illustrated tice toward rehabilitating the army’s
exercises in honor of the late ’ Stan crease and for assistance to smaller propriation, is made for the Dela
The next open fefrum under direc ley V. Mastbaum were held Sunday districts with limited resources.
ware river bridge in a bill introduced
some time with Dr. and Mrs. S. D.
lecture. A Tirp Around The World air service was taken on Friday when
tion of the Byron S. Fegely Post will afternoon at the Eagleville Sanitar
Answering some questions, Dr. Fin in the Senate today by Senator Smith,
FIRE LOSSES.
Cornish.
after the War. John Tallis, Schwenks the War Department placed orders
be, held in the Trinity Reformed ium where 110 tuberculosis patients, egan said he was building his hopes of Dauphin. The terms of the act of
ville, will show magic lantern pic for 20(1 Thomas Morse type pursuit
Harrisburg, Pa., April 2, 1921.Wells Knipe, a clerk in thie College church, Collegeville, on Sunday even
on a big appropriation because of the 1919 in which the city of Philadelphia The Bureau, of Fire Protection has tures. Frederick Hilbiber will give a airplanes and 35 Martin bombers.
ville National Bank, is confined to ing, April 10, at 7.30.' The speaker aided by an efficient corps of physi vital need of education, and, while joined are reaffirmed,
cians and nurses are engaged in
Secretary Weeks said, that since the
just completed a five years analysis lecture on Mineral Gems of ‘Our
his home suffering with mumps.
for this occasion is an army offi battle against the disease. During only $10,000,000 additional may he
A bill providing that the Philadel of the fire losses in Montgomery and Neighborhood. He will show some armistice the army air service had
Miss Kratz spent several days in cer, a member of the General Staff the afternoon another enduring mem voted, he thought the plan should be phia Bqard of Viewers shall be elect the other counties of the State.
fine specimens. Miss Wismer will give deteriorated to an extent that made
Colonel Robert I. Rees, whose offi-; orial to the man in whose honor the for a greater scheme, which would ed in stead of appointed hy the Courts
No,rristown with relatives.
When seventy per cent, of all fires a piano recital. Refreshments will fol it imperative that steps he taken to
cial title is Chief of Eudcation and
A number of oqr town folks at Recreation Branch of the War Plans day was celebrated was successfully give a. good trial and probably not be was introducel hy Senator Aron, of are shown to be due to neglect or low the meeting. The public is invit- bring it again to the point of efficiency
Philadelphia. The boards in other carelessness, the price paid is beyond ted free.
reached at the end of the war. Many
tended the Eastern Star banquet in Division. During tlje war, Colonel subscribed to by many of the promi as expensive as thought.
The Dawson bill creating the State counties would not be disturbed. The all reason.
of the planes now carried on the fight
nent persons present
Norristown on Wednesday evening.
Reps had charge of the Student Army
ing lists of the army aircraft, the
Fully 2,0Q0 persons were present Council of Education, to ho composed first election will he held in Novem
With the co-operation of he var
WILL SWING THE AX.
Mrs, Essig and son Joseph spent Training Corps, and after the armis and long before the opening of the of nine members and to take the place ber,
War Secretary said, would be useless ious fire chiefs, the Bureau of Fire
tice was sent overseas as Brigadier program the auditorium was filled to of the State Board of Education, was
several days in Pottstown,
Eminent domain for electric com Protection, hy increased number of
Harrisburg, April 5.—Reorganiza 1in an emergency unless subjected to
General
to
conduct
the
educational
panies
in
acquisition
of
property
:or
Mr. and Mrs. F, McCarraher and
capacity while throngs of visitors reported from committee in the House
inspections and removal of hazards, tion of the Auditor General’s Depart a long and expensive overhauling.
extension of service lines under regu hopes to reduce the losses in 1921 to ment along lines intended to promote He added th at as a m atter of fact
son visited in Fhoenixville on Sunday. work in France and Germany, which were content to rqam ahoqt the beau today.
formed a large feature of the demo
The House Education Committee lation by the Public Service Commiseconomy and efficiency is contemplat practically all the airplanes owned by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Essig visited bilization activities in the American tiful prounds and inspect the various heard objections to the proposed soi is proposed in a bill presented by an appreciable f:extent.
' With the idea of protection in ed by Auditor General-elect Lewis, the army, with the exception of a
buildings
relatives in Norristown on Sunday.
Expeditionary •Forces. The public is
“Those who knew Mr. Mastbaum chang of the school code relative to Senator Paix, of Philadelphia. The view, all citizens should immediately who takes office next months A num comparatively small number of Mar
Miss Julia Miller and T. Miller, of cordially invited. Colonel Rees’ sub and were intimately associated with regulation of minors engaged in street bill excepts streams and waters or co-operate with the fire chief by re ber of high salaried jobs are to be tin bombers and a few pursuit planes,
Philadelphia, sphent seevral days with ject will be “Education and the Pres him, whether in a business or social trades, which publishers declared land covered by them, public proper moving rubbish and debris from eliminated and their occupants cast were three or four years old and
ent Unrest." Special music will be
would work a hardship and deprive ty, cemeteries, property of public ser premises, remove any hazardous con adrift. This became known today af therefore obsolete.
Dr. and Mrs, J. S- Miller,
rendered by the Warren Lodge orches way," said Judge Patterson, a speak
vice companies, dwellings and church dition and keep properties in as near ter Lewis, in the course of an ad
Funds to pay for the planes ordered
er
from
Philadelphia,
“always
found
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager and tra and by a male quartet from Ures.
dress before the Legislative League, remain available out of the appro
a *fire proof condition as possible.
him
with
a
pleasant
smile,
his
per
BETTER
CITIZENSHIP.
son spent Sunday in Areolasinns,
An amendment to the Philadelphia
The analysis for Montgomery coun denounced the extravagancies of the priations for the air service for this
sonality radiated cheer, and he had
The State Department of Health
A child of Mr. and Mrs. McCormick
carried his happiness to those with has asked the officers and residents building construction and inspection ty shows the following fire losses in existing regime and asserted that fiscal year, Weeks said. The specifica
law proposed In a hill introduced by the county and State:
is ill with measles.
when he assumes office he will insist tions for the planes were not made
COLLEGEVILLE FLAG COMPANY whom he was in contact"
of
every
city,
borough,
and
township
on value for value received. Murtha public.
Year
State
Twenty - five selected musicians of Pennsylvania to devote a week be Senator Vare would permit erection Montgomery
Mrs. Munson spent Saturday in
INCREASING ITS PRODUCT.
P. Quinn, of Philadelphia, who holds
County
from the Stanley Orchestra supplied ginning April 11, to the interest of of small, one-story buildings at cor
Philadelphia.
ners, providing light and air space in
down
a $12,000 place in the Auditor
$357,600
1915
$11,793,623
instrumental
music,
and
gifted
sing
DRY BILL OPPOSED.
The Collegeville Flag Company, Dr.
better citizenship and better health tenements would not be blocked.
Mr. John Platte and Harvey Hiddle,
14,431,132 General’s Department, is one of fhe
1916
423,000
ers contributed their efforts
S.
D.
Cornish,
president,
and
Mr.
Ar
by removing and properly disposing
In the House of Representative
of Gwynedd, spent Thursday with Mr.
Harrisburg, April 4.—The prohibi
657,400
1917 .
17,363,605 men destined to fell the keen edge of
Louis Gertsley, president of the of the accumulated waste of the win
nold Francis, secretary and manager,
H, Grubb,
Dunn, of Philadelphia, offered a bill
tion
enforcing bill of Goverqpr Sproul
the
Lewis
ax.
609,700
1918
15,983,417
Eagleville
Sanitarium,
announced
the
hag added the manufacturing of bun
ter; by cleaning the houses, schools, making it the duty of municipal poLewis explained his contemplated is scheduled for a hearing tomorrow
16,854,634
449,500
1919
galow aprons and house dresses to its gift of the new pavilion in Stanley public buildings, stores, places of licement to co-operate in the preven
reorganization of the department af before the Law and Order Committee. .
COLLEGEVILLE WILL HAVE
already extensive production of flags, Mastbaum’s memory. Friends and amusement, waiting rooms and other tion and punishment of crime. Police
ter his attention had been drawn to Opposition to the measure has al
former
associatees
have
banded
to
HOLDUP
IN
DAYLIGHT.
waterproof aprons, and pure rubber
STATE POLICE STATION.
places of habitation and resort; by men would report violations of law to
the apparent inconsistency of his at ready developed. This is centered
sanitary specialties. The activities gether for its construction. The pa eliminating the breeding places of district attorneys and police chiefs or
Herbert
Webster,
colored,
driver
of
Last Saturday Lieutenant Snyder of the Company’s large business have vilion will be used as isolation quar
titude in view of the fact that he had mainly around the clause in the bill
flies; and by making provision for subordinate policemen would have a delivery truck of Roseman Bros,, caused Senator Eyre to introduce a that presumes accused persons to
of the Department of State Police,
ters
for
patients
under
observation
increased during recent years
clothing manufacturers of 25th and bill creating a new job with a salary be guilty until they have established
sanitary disposal of kitchen waste, the right to institute prosecutions.
called on*Burgess F. W. Gristock, and greatly
find many operators are required in during their first month in thé insti
Representative Whitaker, of Ches Westmoreland streets, Philadelphia, of $7500 and substantial increases for their innocence.
informed him that arrangements were filling orders from almost every sec tution. Its addition to the group of garbage and sewage. The week is to
be known as “The Week That Makes ter, instroduced a bill appropriating and with factories at Zieglersville and two placeholders, who will be under
being made for the establishment of
The provision is declared t o , be a
of the United States. During buildings will meke the Eagleville the Summer Safe.”
$606,955.06 to provide for thb pay Green Dane, this county, told a his wing next month.
a State Police Station in Collegeville, tion
violation
of the fundamental prin
Sanitarium
ope
of
the
most
modern
recent months the demand for water
ment tp Philadelphia) county of mon graphic story of a daring daylight
with three members of the State po proof aprons, used by ladies in their and efficient establishments of its
“Instead of increasing the operat ciples of American justice, and it is
eys, with interest, advanced fop the highway robbery, alleged to have ing expenses of the department,” said considered likely that it will be
lice force in service. Two saddle
Real E$fate Sales.
type in the world.
household work, has been enormous.
payment of expenses incident to the taken place, Friday afternoon, on he, “in reality I am going to bring stricken from the draft. A similar
horses and one motorcycle will figure
Van Sciver & Son, local agents for Conduct qf primary electionsGermantown pike about a quarter about a substantial reduction. The provision was cut from the Martin
® the movements of the police in
E. A. Strqut Farm Agency, with of
Crescent Literary Society.
mile from Barren Hill. According to three men who' are to receive the sal bill because of the opposition it en
Petroling Collegeville and a portion
PERSONAL.
Webster, he was enroute with the
of the Perkiomen valley. This in
Regular meeting of Crescent Lit fice at the Fridge, report the follow HA§ NOT TALKED FOR 18 YEARS. firm’s truck and pay roll for the up aries stipulated in the Eyre bill are countered, even from ultra - dry
|)fr.
I.
G.
Williams,
native of Upper erary Society in Mennoqite school- ing sales for the month of 'March:
formation wijl be received with much
An unusual case was before court per end of the county, when sudden doing the bulk of the work for the sources.
favor by fhe residents of this and Providence, a graduate of Ursinus house, near Yerkes, on Wednesday farm of Wm. Meek, 86 acres, near
Auditor General and their present
Saloonkeepers are opposing the
at
Norristown, JVIonday. Relatives of ly five men appeared on the highway salaries are not in keeping with the provision
College, and for a number of years evening, April 13. Program: Read Perkiomenville, to Geo. D. Holt, of
of the bill that would
ofiier sections of the valley
engaged in the Fqrestry Department ings—John Troutmap, Laura Crist, Phile,; John Grubb farm of 55 acres, Isaac Schultz, aged 57 years, of East and commanded him to stop. They character of their duties. My plan is reduce the license fee. It is pointed
Greenville,
want
him
declared
non
got
in
the
truck
and
at
the
point
of
near
Perkiomenville,
to
Wm.
Zaehof Pennsylvania, where he rendered Henry Gepparia, Herbert Crist. Reci
to pay decent salaries to the men who out that the cheap license would have
Real Estate Sold.
splepdid service, is pow filling the tations—Alfred Wapnemaker, Dick ringer, of Phila.; W. L, Groff farm of compos mentis and a guardian ap a revolver leveled at his head, de do the work and eliminate other use the effect of increasing the number of
Hepry Yost, Jr., has sold, thru the chair of Economics and Sociology at Tyson, Russel Cassei, Elsie Litka. Vo 43 acres, near Sumneytown to Fabi pointed for his $4000 estate. Schultz manded th at he hand over the funds less jobs.
saloons, and permit a class of men
Wilson Farm Agency, his fine brick the Slippery Rock (Pa-) Normal cal solo, Arthur Litka; violin solo, an Sautner, of Roxborough, and the is now in the State Hospital. For the in his possession as they knew that
entering the business who would be
past
eighteen
years
he
has
not
spoken
hel had the money with him. He said
residence with a lot fronting 105 feet Schoo}. The Forestry Department was Cameron Stevens; instrumental solo, W. R. Hausman farm of 46 acres,
kept out if the present fee is main
Fairs For Bucks County.
on Main street, Collegeville, to John the loser and the Normal ' School Katherine Gennaria; Gazette, Eva near Hoppenville, to Frank Fogel, of while awake but doctors say that it was his custom to take the pay
tained.
Capitalized at $50,000, the Bucks
Krause, of Philadelphia, who in named the gainer thru Mr. Williams’ Litka; assistant editor, Marie Crist. Manayunk. They also report having when he dreams he talks in Penn roll for the two factories in this
Legislators are also hearing from
entertained a committee of three last sylvania dutch. Schultz has been county from Philadelphia to pay the County Fair Association has been or clubmen, who- assert the bill as now
tends to variously improve a portion change of occupation.
All welcome.
mentally
abnormal
for
the
last
28
hands up country. Looking into the ganized. All the farmers’ organiza drawn leaves them out in the cold.
week who are interested in purchas
of the lot now unoccupied. The Agen
ing one of the largest farms, near years, but has been an inmate of the barrel of the revolver, he turned over tions, granges, poultry clubs, flower The measure stipulates that a private
cy has also leased the “Bon Ami”
Evansburg M. E. Church.
“I wrote a poem once, an Ode .to Collegeville, where it is planned to State Insane Hospital at Norristown one sum of $500 to the highwaymen, shows and women’s clubs, together
bungalow to Philadelphia parties and
dwelling shall be construed to men
Saturday, 8 p. m., meeting of Sun Oblivion.” “What became of it? ” “It erect a large and elaborate summer only since June 14 last. The psycho- but another roll, hidden in another with the public schools of the county, the room or rooms occupied in hotels
the Yerkola bungalow at Yerkes to
day-school and official boards; Sunday reached its destination.” — Boston home for orphaned boys and their patic experts at the State Hospital part of the truck, was retained. The are backing the project. The. site for or apartment houses as permanent
a number of Norristowners.
school, 9.30; preaching service at Transcript.
plans are quite elaborato- This com are unable tq tell why he cannot talk. rohbers apparently did not know of the fair grounds will be selected in residences. Clubs are not included
10.30
a.
m.
and
7.30
p.
m.,
by
the
pas
mittee
has made three visits p.f in Ip faet, it was stated hy Dr. Miller, the second sum. After getting the the near future. It will be either at in the bill, and members of organi
Lucky
he
who
cap
bear
his
failure
Improvement.
tor. Texts—“Thou art the man,” and generously, and give up his broken spection and it seems likely this de superintendent of the men's depart money, the five left the truck, jumped the Warminster Driving Club or on zations who make their homes in
Dr. S. D. Cornish is about to add “When the tempter came.” C. E. so sword to Fate, the Conqueror, with a sirable institution Will he establish ment, th at they can not name his dis Into a nearby touring car and drove the Hibbs estate, in Doylestown, the clubhouses are not taking any chances
ease as they have been unable as yet rapidly away. The license number site of the old county association. The of being, deprived of their liquor thru
attractive front and side porch ciety, 6.45; leader, Mr. Shelley. Our manly aqd> humble heart.—ifhackeraY: ed here,
____________
to diagnose his condition.
*1 his residence, Main street, Gollege- society again wishes to call the at
on a touring car is given as 265-341 stock will be sold at $10 a share by a technicality. They want the word
“No city,*5 gays a newspaper story,
and Webster says that he can give a canvassing the county, with flying “clubhouse” inserted in order that
, l .i®. H. C. Shallcross, carpenter and tention of all who are interested in
«After being my fiancee for five
iblder, °f Graterford, l}as the con Christian Eideavor Work to the meet “has yet solved the problem qf the years she breaaks the engagement and
“Gee, Marne, I’m so tired I can fairly accurate description of the five squadrons in automobiles. Indica they may be on the safe side.
tract to make the improvement.
tions are that the venture will be a
ing on April 16, at which time the reckless automobile speeder,” How sends back the ring.” “Well, that en hardly stand on my feet. I’m ready men, all of whom were young.
State Secretary of Christian Endeav about Venice?—Detroit Motor News, gagement has doubled in value. to drop.” “So am I. Are you going
great success, owing to the prosper
It isn’t likely that Solomon suc
Not the cry but the flight of the wild Wouldn’t wonder if you couldn’t get to that dance tonight?” “Dance to
Despotism may govern without ous farming centres and the popular ceeded in convincing all his wives
Example is a dangerous lure; or Haines R. Reichel, will speak. We
re the wasp got thru the great extend a most cordial invitation to all. duck leads the flock to fly and follow. a better girl with, it.”—London Opin night? I’ll say I am!”—New York faith, but Liberty cannot.—De Toc- ity of amateur harness racing in the that a word to the wise was suffici
stick fast.—Fontaine.
World.
queville.
,
county.
—Chinese Proverb.
R. H. K.
ion.
ent.—Hamilton Herald.
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MISREPRESENTATIONS.
Misrepresentations— a mild term to employ in making reference
to absolute falsehoods. The Union Signal, the official organ of the
National Christian Temperance Union, of March 31, makes special
reference to the report in circulation throughout the country to the
effect that preparations were being made by the Union to force upon
the country so-called “ blue laws,” and that a campaign for this pur
pose “ would begin on the third of April,' and be followed by a
nation-wide crusade starting Anti-Tobacco Sunday, April 10.”
The Signal states that “ as a matter of fact the only ground for
this malicious story was the forty-third ‘call to prayer’ for better
Sabbath observance which appeared on page 10 of our issue of
March 10,” and, in concluding the article in reference to misrepre
sentations, observes: “ Not one word of this report is true. It is
false from beginning to end.”
The editor removes his headgear and, with his partially hairless
pate directed toward the centre >of the earth, humbly asks the for
giveness of all the members of the W. C. T. U. about home and
elsewhere, for having permitted - himself to accept as true a false re
port, and for having written an editorial that appeared last week in
this department of the I n d e p e n d e n t .
Whether forgiveness is
granted, or not, I rejoice to receive such information from a really
authoritative source as to impel me to respect the W. G. T. U. for
its ability to truthfully repudiate as utterly false baseless “ misrepre
sentations” relating to its activities.
NORRISTOWN WANTS A BRIDGE.
That is to say, the progressive citizens of Norristown very much
desire to see a really modern bridge span the Schuylkill between the
county seat and Bridgeport. A praiseworthy desire.
The old wooden structure that continues to afford inadequate
service to those who travel between N and B has had its day, and
the march of progress— the greater requirements of the present gen
eration— will sooner of later seal its doom.
But, wherefrom the lucre to defray the cost of a concrete
structure whereupon autos, trucks, trolley cars, and pedestrians, and
all other animals from A to Z grades, wjtb ample room to
spare; may travel ?
Wherefrom— the million or more dollars ?
That’s an easy one for a real progressive Norristowner I
So ? Exactly so I
With an expanding chest he will freely expatiate and tell you all
about it, and feel that the question is fully answered; nothing left
to quibble about.
He will explain how nicely, easily, and expeditiously an im
posing structure can be suspended between the watery bosom of the
Schuylkill and the starry dome at the expense of the whole county,
of the State, and of the trolley and railroad companies.
Now, isn’t that a cute answer 1
Will you hear him saying anything about Norristowners and
Bridgeportites— those who own property in Norristown and Bridge
port— contributing about $100,000, in addition to paying their usual
county tax ?
Nix I Of course he expects the inhabitants of the other towns
and of the rural sections of the county to “ toe the mark” and chip in
their extra tax assessments and, after the bridge is built to (once or
twice in ten years) peregrinate their anatomies across the structure
and rejoice that they helped to pay for something that looked so
pretty and so very much served the citizens of Norristown and
Bridgeport ! Certainly. Why not ?
Why, the custom of long
standing and hoary with age, has been for County taxpayers not liv
ing in Norristown pay, in large part, for numerous big and little
public improvements effectuated for the benefit of Norristown !
Not so? Well, then, what’s the use of halting to higgle haggle
now ? Norristown wants something extra, even extraordinary, so,
why not just let the old custom work smoothly along a well beaten
path ? It is suspected there is no reason why it should not in the
minds of progressive Norristowners. Nevertheless, there may be
lurking in the minds of a considerable number of other citizens of
Montgomery county some definite opinions in support of the other
side of a really interesting question.
It is all right and just for Bill Smith to help pay for improv
ing Ike Smith’s property, provided Bill derives some of the benefit
accruing from the improvement. But when Ike receives over twothirds of the'benefit, he should be required to pay his proportionate
share of the cost of the improvement. Not so ?
To be sure, a new bridge should spau the Schuylkill between
Norristown and Bridgeport. Pending its materialization there may
be some argument as to who will foot the bill. Therefore, Norris
towners should not only reflect upon the magnitude of the public
improvement coming their way, but they should also consider the
propriety of contributing their full share toward the cost of the im
provement.
It’s up to Ike to “ shell out.”
From the Philadelphia Record.

EXPERIENCE VS. TH EO RY.
Prohibition Commissioner Kramer stated a very important truth
when he declared in his letter to Senator Capper:
We still have much work to do and will have for years to come.
You can’t turn the current of history over night.
Anything that
has fastened itself upon political, economic and personal history of
our country, as has the liquor traffic, cannot be removed in a day
or a year.
This is exactly the position taken by those opposed to the drastic
methods of the Eighteenth amendment and the Volstead law.
Human nature can’t be made completely over .in a single night. All
good men recognize the evils inherent in the liquor traffic, but a
large proportion of them hold that these can be better reduced, and
eventually removed entirely, through education and the amelioration
of social and economical conditions than by a prohibitive measure
that is bound to arouse antagonism because millions of persons be
lieve rightly or wrongly, that it is an infringement of their liberties
and a tyrannous exercise of power.
It is interesting to note that Commissioner Kramer seems dis
posed to recognize the force of this point of view. With him theory
has had to make some concessions to experience. It is regrettable
that prohibitionists generally have not shown themselves equally
broadminded. Most ofjhem still seem to believe that you can “ turn
the current of history over night.”

PRUNED TOMATO PLANTS
PRODUCE FINE FRUIT
A thrifty tom ato plant left to it
self will spread over a space from 4
to 6 feet in diam eter and will pro
duce a peck or more of tomatoes. If
staked and pruned it will yield
about the same quantity of fruit,
the tomatoes will be larger, cleaner,
better flavored, and superior in
every respect, and enough space can
be conserved to accomodate five
other, plants cared for in the same
m anner, say garden specialists of
the United Strtes D epartm ent of Ag
riculture. The staked and pruned
plants are easily sprayed, and will
continue to produce fruit later in
the fall than plants which are al
lowed to spread naturally, As a
rule, also, the pruned tomatoes will
m ature earlier. On the scale on
which tomatoes are grown in the
home garden, staking and pruning
require little trouble, and will fully
repay the effort.
W hen the plants are to be stalked
they may be set 2 feet ap art each
way, or every 18 inches in rows 3
feet apart. Any substantial stake
of sufficient Size to bear the weight
of the plants and 4 or 5 feet long
is suitable for tying up tomatoes.
S traight saplings, 2 inches in diam 
eter at the base, m ake very good
stakes. Sawed strips or laths m ay
be used. A stake is driven about
3 inches from each plant, which is
tied to it at intervals of 8 or 10
inches as the stem develops. Soft
string or narrow strips of cloth are
used for this purpose.
W hen the plants begin m aking a
vigorous growth, shoots will appear
in the little pockets where each leaf
joins the stem. L ater the blossoms
appear on the opposite side of the
stem. In pruning the plant, re
move all these side shoots and those
around the base of the plant, being
careful not to disturb the blossom
clusters. The shoots, sometimes
called suckers, should be pinched
off shortly after they appear. The
m ain stem can be carried to the
full height of the stake, then al
lowed to hang over. By this time
six or seven blossom clusters, on
which the fruit is developing,
should he set on the stem.
EXPLAINS FIREFLY’S LIGHT.
A Princeton physiologist is said to
have solved the problem of the fire
fly’s ligflt. The chem istry of the
process is difficult enough. In ef
fect, the luminous substance burns
in oxygen like any fuel, only in
stead of forming carbon dioxide
and water, as other lum inants do,
the products of the combustion are
of such a nature th a t when allowed
to stand away from air, they change
back into the original substance,
and are ready to be burned again.'
The experim enter obtained the
“ light w ithout heat” in a test tube,
which glowed when shaken.
UNHAPPY ANT QUEEN IS
BOSSED.
Most species of ants have a queen,
and, not unlike hum an queens, she
leads an existence th a t is not al
ways haypy. She is surrounded by
courtiers, who, on the surface are
her humble slaves, and not only
feed her, but act as her escort
w herever she goes. B ut let the
queen take it into her head to go
somewhere else than the spot picked
by the workers, and she soon finds
out th a t the state is greater than
the individual. The circle of court
iers th at surround her step briskly
up and give her sharp bites uutil
she agrees to their wishes and takes
the path they have planned.

WORLD USING MORE COCONUT
FAT.
For m any years past the world’s
production of animal fats has been
steadily diminishing. Lack of such
fats spelled fam ine in Europe d ur
ing the war, when great quantities
of them were withdraw n from hu
man use to m ake glycerin for high
explosives.
Even now, in this country, there
is an insufficiency of anim al fats (as
indicated by the price of butter),
and to m ake good the shortage co
conut oil is being imported in enor
mous quantities. D uring the last
year 346,737,913 pounds of th is oil
were brought into the United States.
The oil is largely used as a cook
ing fat, but also in the m anufacture
of n u t butter, candles, soap and cos
metics. I t is said to be an excellent
substitute for cod liver oil, being
highly digestible and with the ad
vantage of an agreeable flavor. At
ordinary tem peratures coconut oil
is a white, butterlike solid.
The raw , ‘m eats” are dried in the
sun before shipm ent from the trop
ical countries where coconuts are
grown. In this shape the m aterial
is called copra. The oil is extracted
by powerful hydraulic presses, the
yield being 66 to 76 per cent of the
weight of the copra.
OLD INNS.
The Ostrich In n at Colnbrook,
Middlesex, England, has had an
uninterrupted existence since the
days of K ing John. I t was doing a
thriving business before the Magna
C harta was signed, and had quali
fied as a veteran before Crecy was
fought. T he Seven Stars, in Man
chester, was a licensed house in the
year of Poictiers (1366), two-thirds
of a century before .the cathedral
was founded, and it.boasts-today a
stairw ay clock which began to tick
ever so long before Doctor Johnson
was born—nearly two centuries ago.
PAPER BAGS.
Em pty paper bags have m any
uses. Slipped over the chim ney of
a kerosene lam p one such will keep
it clean and ready for such an
emergency as the night when the
electricity fails. In closets paper
bags are' a convenience to slip over
footwear out of Season, for it keeps
off the dust. Small sized paper
bags slipped over pint or quart jars
of canned fru it not only keep the
jars free from dust, but help pre
serve the fruit. Paper bags are
useful to ' garner seeds from the
flower and vegetable garden for the
next seasons planting.
SNAKESi ONCE WERE LIZARDS.
Evolutionists—and th at word in
cludes almost all modern scientists
—declare the snake, as we know it
today, is m erely the offspring of the
lizard. The fam ily is traced back
hundreds of thousands of years to a
time when one of the semi-sea mon
sters crawled out on the land and
elected to stay there. Among the
species was one with very short
legs. As be lumbered along over
the ground he discovered th at by
flattening his belly to. the ground
and working his ribs th a t the lever
age thus gained helped him along
faster.
He came to depend more and
more upon his m ethod of move
ment and nature took its usual
course in elim inating organs or
limbs not i n , use. The low lizard
lost its legs and became a crawler.
As the centuries passed natural se
lection left these with long bodies,
as they could move faster than
those with short bodies, and there
fore the breeding soon became a
m atter of length until the snake as
we know it today resulted. A n
other species remained in the water
a great deal but crawled about the
bottom, and from th at came some
thing th at we would today call a
sea serpent, a creature about 46 or
50 feet long, with wide and tooth
armed jaws. I t has been extinct
for m any centuries,

FURNITURE CLEANER.
Home-made furniture cleaner can
be made by adding one tablespoon
ful of turpentine and three table
spoonfuls of linseed or lemon oil to
one quart of boiling water. W hen
cool enough to be comfortable to
the hand, use as a wash w ater on
all furniture except white enamel.
Soft cheesecloth for wash cloth and
HAVE THEIR TIME TO FALL.
a dry peice for a ‘ soft wiping cloth
One
of the most beautiful pro
will give the good polish of ctean
wood. There being no varnish in cesses in nature is the fall of the
the m ixture, the furniture will not leaf. This is not, as is commonly
supposed, brought about by the in
be sticky from this cleaner.
clem ent w eather of the autum n,
says a well-known authority. For
ROBINSON CRUSOE’S ISLAND.
the underlying cause one m ust look
Ju an Fernandez Island, 460 miles deeper.
west of Valparaiso, widely regarded
Soon after the leaf appeared in
as the spot around which the story the spring preparations were made
of Robinson Crusoe was w ritten, is for its fall. Across the base of the
to be turned into a health resort ac stalk there grew inward a partition
cording' J;o present plans of the of special cells, known to botanists
Chilean government.
as the “ layer of separation.” As
The island is thirteen miles long the season advances these cells be
and four miles wide. V egetation is come modified and weakened so
abundant. Many kinds of fruits th a t a springy cushion is formed.
thrive there and the sea in the vi Eventually the m ere weight of the
cinity swarms with a species of leaf m ay be sufficient to bring about
codfish and quantities of seals.
the severance of the organ which
Some years age the Chilean gov the tree ho longer requires.
ernm ent attem pted to colonize the
Before the leaf actually falls it
island and gave free passage to emi Surrenders all th a t it possesses in
grants, but the scheme was a fail the way of sugar and more complex
ure and the island now has only stuffs, This passes back into the
two hundred inhabitants.
tree to be stored away in the stem.
GUATEMALA.
G uatem ala has an area of 48,290
square miles, slightly larger than
th at of the state of New York. I t
has a population of about 2?000,000,
which is approxim ately 40 per cent
of the entire population of Central
America. A large part of the pop
ulation of Guatem ala is of, Indian
blood, unmixed with the blood of
Europeans. In this respect G uate
m ala differs from its four" neighbor
ing republics, in three of which the
m ajority of the populace is of mixed
blood, and in one of which the In 
dians were exterm inated.-r-National
Geographic Society Bulletin.

“I understand the convict who es
F rom the Philadelphia Inquirer: What pains the Germans most, caped was noted for his polite man
we are told in the forcible statement of Secretary Hughes, is the as ners.” “He was unusually polite.
sumption that Germany was to blame for the war. This is a family Even in escaping, he left a note for
skeleton which they never take out of the closet. Nevertheless the the warden saying, ‘Please excuse
the 'liberty I am taking.’ ”•—Balti
role of injured innocence has become irritating as well as futile. The more American.
Germans will never regain the good will of the rest of the world while
Charity gives itself rich; covetous
they remain in an impenitent mood.
hoards itself poor.—German Proverb.

NECKTIE HALTED A ROMANCE.
F orty years ago John Emmons
and C harity Timmons ,o f Bishopville, Del., were tw enty years old
and sweethearts. W ith her own
hands Miss Timmons made a neck
tie as a gift for her young gallant.
The evening of the day he received
it Emmons p u t it on. H e didn’t
like the colors and replaced it.
As usual, he visited Miss Tim 
mons th a t evening, according to a
Selby ville (D el.) dispatch to the
P hiladelphia Ledger. I t was a nice
sum m er night. The moon revealed
th at he was not wearing love’s to
ken and Miss Timmons demanded
the reason.
“ I t ’s too loud,” replied the youth.
“ Do you mean th at you will
never wear it? Then you do not love
m e,” sobbed the girl, and she went
into the house.
T hat apparently was the end of
the romance. Emmons w ent to
Portland, Ore., and prospered. As
the owner of a big departm ent store
in the far N orthw est city, he re
turned to Bishopville last Chistm as
for a visit.
I t was inevitable th a t he should
m eet his former sw eetheart in the
village. Soon each learned th at the
old love would not die; th a t each
had considered the other the only
m ate and th a t neither had m arried.
Of course, Emmons proposed.
Miss Timmons did not refuse him,
but she bought a tie as nearly like
the one th at started the trouble as
she could find. Then, when he
wore it w ithout flinching, she coyly
m urm ured “ yes.” And so they
were m arried the other evening.
EXPLAINS EARTH’S ORIGIN.
Astronomy teaches some strange
things, and none more strange than
th a t the origin of the earth, is itself
but a speck in -a system th a t in turn
is but a speck in the whole I t is
believed, and there seems to be
abundant scientific proof of the th e
ory, th a t th e origin of a system
such as ours is a m ist of cosmjcal
dust th a t is born of a nebula, the
latter being w hat happens when
enough of the dust is joined in a
v ast w hirling mass. The young star
contracts so rapidly th at it is soon
red hot and of dazzling light, such
as Sirius. As it cools the vapors of
calcium and iron appear, and it be
comes yellow. Our sun is such a
star, and another is A rcturus. Still
later it turns red, such as Mira, and
in time, billions of years, it will die
altogether.
CROW MADE SHIP ITS HOME.
Many years ago, as the whaling
ship Diana was returning from a
voyage in the Arctic ocean, her
captain and crew were surprised
one day to see a crow, in a state of
great exhaustion, flutter into the
rigging. The nearest land was
more than 200 miles away, So such
a visitor was quite unexpected.
W ith great care and gentleness
the bird was caught, and after re
ceiving as mueh attention as any
storm -tossed traveler would require,
it was offered its liberty gaain.
But, though th o ro u g h ly restored to
health and vigor, it refused to leave
the sh ip .. W ith loud caws of con
ten tm en t it would hop about the
deck as though th a t were its real
home, and when darkness settled
down upon the ocean, it retired into
the rigging, there to roost as com
fortably as any of its stay-at-hom e
relations among their leafy elms.
W hen th e-S h etlan d islands were
reached the captain of the Diana
sent his feathered passenger on
shore, naturally thinking th a t this
would be in accordance with its
wishes; but the next day, when the
ship was 40 miles farther on the
route to hull,and was quite out of
sight, the sailors saw a dark speck
in the sky which grew and grew,
till, to their astonishm ent and de
light, the passenger they had left
behind fluttered joyously on board,
cawing its satisfaction at reaching
home once more, if not reproving
them for giving it the slip.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity Reform ed C hurch, College ville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r. S ervices for
n e x t S unday as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re -cordially In 
v ite d to join one of th ese classes. O hurcb
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r rj. E „ 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m, Xlhurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rd ially Invited,
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W, O. Fegley, pasto r, S un d ay School a t S
o’clock; preachlD g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening,
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D., p asto r. S unaay
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . -Bible S tudy
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cord ially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s’ c h u rch , P erkiom en, N orm an
S to o k ett, R e cto r : 10 a. m .. H oly Com 
m union, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
p. m , S un d ay School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t O ollegevllle e v ery S u n d ay a t 8 a. m .: a t
G reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E. C h u rc h —Sunday School
a t 9.80 a . m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 s r lh . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.45 a. m.,
7.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a. m., 12 and 5p, m
E v erybody welcome. T he R ecto r resid in g In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P . O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenixville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in is tra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d ad d ress for p a rish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , fo r free d istrib u tio n .
M en n o n lte B re th re n In C h rist, G raterford, R ev. R. W. D lckert, P a sto r. S u n d a y
(School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.15 a.
m. ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r S un d ay
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H a rley svllle. .
R iv er B re th re n . G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

♦

♦

THE NEWS OF THE VALUES

t

♦

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

OFFERED DURING OUR

♦

9TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

i♦

♦

:
:

Has Traveled Fast

t

♦
♦

:

l

♦
♦

♦

It is pleasing to note- how quickly the people take
advantage of the values offered them at this store. Many
of o u r, sales this week have been made through the
medium of personal advertising, by our customers telling
their friends of the splendid values that they have pur
chased here at our Anniversary Sale.

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦

x

l

I Every Day We Add New Specials

I

Every day in April is a Special Value Day and you
can feel sure that .no matter what day yott come to shop,
you will find many values that will interest you.

♦
t

♦

♦
I

Anniversary Sale Prices

: On Goats, Suits, Dresses and Waists
♦

i

♦

♦

♦

You will be pleased with the fine values we are
offering you during this sale, in the better kinds of Coats,
Suits, Dresses and Waists. They are marked especially
low during April. Don’t wait any longer, for now is the
time to buy.

♦
♦

i

♦

:

Save Money by Shopping During Our Ninth
Anniversary Sale.

♦

i

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

Practising Physician,

♦

Successor to S. B, H o rn in g , M. D.,
.‘C O L L EG EV IL L E, FA.
T elephone In office, Office ho u rs u n til 9
a. m .
12-26

♦

i

WARNER’S
Department Store

♦
♦
♦

J } R . J . 8 . M IL L E R .

Homeopathic Physician
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA . Office hours u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
B e ll’phone, 62; U nited, 56,
2-20

l
f
♦

i

♦

♦

NORRISTOWN, PA.

J jj A . K B U S E N , M . D „

NO RRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCADE.
H ooks:
8to 0, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170,
N ig h t pho n e: Residence, 1213 W. M ain
S t.. B011716.
J J R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

“ T H E B E T T E R P E A C E T O SH O P.”

i

♦

♦

-

DENTIST,

“You Come Out Sm iling”

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 31. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

Best W ork! Lowest Prices!

DENTIST,

“ S W E E T A IR ”

r)R . FRANK BRANLRETH .

ROYKRSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
H .

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth

R .. M I L L E R ,

SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA . '

COLLECTOR OF TAXEA
INSURANCE

12-2

Guaranteed 15 Years—Teeth Without Plates

fT O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

Justice of the Peace,

Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . R eal e sta te bought
a n d sold; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,

Painless DR. G O U L D

r j lH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

150 W. Main St.

Attorney-at-Law

Norristown, Pa.

616 SW E D E ST R E ET ; NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Oollegevllle, every evening.
V ^A Y N E R. LONG STRETH ,

Attorney-at-Law,

T a lk in g f la c h ines

1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.
A T O R V IN

w

.

W E CARRY

g od sha ll

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

THE CHILDREN’S PARADISE.
Insurance -«* Fire — Automobile
Japanese children are called “ the
Compensation, Etc.
treasure flowers of life” and are
treated with greater consideration
S . P Ö I iE Y .
th a n any other children in the
world, and .from th eir babyhood
Contractor and Builder,
they are cared for and respected in
T R A P P E , PA.
a m anner which would seem strange
t a n d a ec n rate in b o n d in g c o n stru c 
indeed to English parents. The tioPnro. mEpstim
a te s oheerfully furnished.
girls have one day set apart for
th eir festival once a year, and each J A C O B C. B R O W E R
child is presented with a doll as
often as this festival occurs. They
Justice of the Peace
are never destroyed, and in time be PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
come quite -numerous. On the th ird
a n d In su ra n c e , C onveyancing a n d Col
lecting.
3-1
day of the th ird month one room is
set apart, and in it dozens of dolls
are arrayed which have been hand H . O. S H A L L C R O S S
ed down from one generation to an
Contractor and Builder
o ther On the fifth day of the fifth
Gr a t e r f o r d , p a .
m onth the boys have th eir turn,
ll k in d s of b uildings erected . O em ent
and after being clean shaven and wAork
done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn 
ll-80-fim
dressed in th eir best clothes, they ished.
go to the temples, offer a prayer
and then sta rt for an outing. E very J p 8 . K O O N S ,
house in which a boy has been born
S O H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,
has a long bamboo pole fixed in
Slater and Roofer,
front, from which a paper fish and A nd d e aler in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
EARLY EGYPTIAN CUSTOMS.
birds float in the wind.—Mount Stone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices. «
The earliest race of E gyptians A iry W orld.
lived in the Nile valley about 40008700 B. C. Men have found their
PREHISTORIC SKELETONS.
A . C. R A M BO ,
cemeteries in num bers, although
The skeletons of a prehistoric ele
Painter and Paperhanger
most traces of their villages and p h ant and a prehistoric ox have
th eir a rt have disappeared. In th at ju st been found at a depth of 46 feet
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
era mummies had not yet «ome into below the soil of London, when ex
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
fashion, although some idea of a cavations were made for a building
hereafter was theirs, as it is every in R egent' street. The bones date
TCpOR S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
prim itive people’s.
back to the tim e when the world A b u ild in g site s—a ll locations, prices and
Their earliest burials are reminis was young, and m am m oths, giant te rm s. Also a n u m b e r of houses In N o rris
n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
cent of Indian finds in our own elephants and hippopotami lived in tow
M oney to loan on first m ortgage^
country. The dead were laid in a the great semitropical m arshes of
THOM AS W ILSON,
contracted position in the grave w hat is now England.
O ollegevllle, Pa.
with pottery and vessels containing
The finding of such traces of
(obviously) food and drink, and former ages is not a novelty in this
TREACHERY THE SUPREME
flint and stone implements of the geologically old country. A few
VICE.
chase; they are found upon the left years ago a lum p of ivory weighing
Of all the"vices to which human
side, with head toward the south 16 pounds was dug up at Chelsea,
and knees drawn up—“ in an em and was found on investigation to nature is subject treachery is the
bryonic position, ready to be born be a m am m oth’s tooth The skull m ost infamous and detestable,
being compounded of fraud, cow
into a new world” .
of an enormous rhinoceros was ardice and revenge. The greatest
dug up in Fleet street recently. In wrongs will not justify it, as it de
It was an unfeeling married man 1901 a lead coffin, containing the stroys those principles of m utual
who declared that his wife is pensive bones of a hum an being, believed to
and security by which
when she is not expensive.—Boston have lived 5,000 years ago, was un confidence
only society can subsist.—L M.
Transcript.
1 earthed in north London.
Stretch.

T H E M A C H IN E

PURE
»

W IT H

THE

TONE

AN IDEAL GIFT
t

W E IN V IT E YO U T O COME AN D H E A R T H IS - 1
W O N D E R F U L M ACH INE.
We also have a fine assortment of Vocal, Instrumental and
Dance Records.

The Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.

Geo. F. Clam
er - -

CollegeYille, Pa.

MOON NOT ALWAYS DEAD.

MESMERISM NAMED FROM

The moon is an example of star
m aterial th a t is nearly dead, and
our own earth is another, although
each is but a tiny speck of the orig
inal system . I t was once, says sci
ence, a part of tbe sun or a star,
and was thrown off by force of
gravity, and being so sm all it cooled
far more rapidly than tbe sun has.
The sun th a t to us seems so great
and so far brighter and larger than
the stars, in reality is but a speck
to m any stars th at in themselves
are thousands of times greater than
our sun, but so great is th eir dis
tance from us. th at they seem like
pin points.

CHARIATAN.

The word “ m esm erism ,” meaning
some form of hypnosis, came from
a m an who asserted at one time
th a t be was the discoverer of the
phenomenon. Frederic A n t o i n e
Mesmer came to public attention in
1778. Tbe secrets of h y p n o tism
have been known to a greater o(
less num ber almost since the da"*
of civilization, but being an uncer
tain science, it frequently \das for"
gotten or discarded except by *
sm all group of priests or wizards.
Mesmer undoubtedly began in good
faith, and with a real desire to aid
suffering hum anity. His, hypnotie
“ cures” did just what simil®r
Brevity is the best recommendation “ cures” do today—th at is they were
of speech, whether in a Senator or an of benefit in certain forms of mental
orator.—Cicero.
and nervous diseases.

BARKERS

A H o rn ets’ N est

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER

The old reliable—60 years on the market—never scored a failure
never one complaint yet millions of packages sold. Costs more
than any other because it has high class, guaranteed drugs in it_
uses 12 ingredients in its make up—and as only small doses are neces
sary it goes farther than any other powder.
Qood-slsed
Package 25c.

P uts pep In your stock a n d m oney In your
pocket. Makes sick stock well a n d well stock
better—a n d keeps them so. A standby you
(van rely on to do Its w ork—a n d do It qnlekly
and thoroughly. W hen you w a n t real,
lasting results, th in k of BARK ERS—
buy BARK ERS use BARKERS.

m

THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

Second-land Cars and Parts.
HENRY YOST, JR.

TH» CH®VfiOL»T CAfi!
THREE. MODEES— TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

By

MARTHA M. WILLIAMS

(©, 1921, by MoClure N ew spaper Syndicate.)

"You surely are a goose— a green
goose at that 1” Mrs. Barney said
acidly to her niece, SusaDah. Susanah giggled wickedly and went on
with the matter In hand— tnat- of p it 
ting her hair in papers all over her
head. Ash-blond hair, silk-flne, abun
dant, it had been cut short the night
before while she was staying with
Mary Peters.
Hence Aunt Barney’s Indictment
after the strictest cross-examination
had not shown her a reason for the
change. “I just wanted to see myself
— hair grows again, you know," was
all that Susanah had said audibly.
Her eyes, however, twinkling like mad,
held quite another story.
“Humph! Your head looks exactly
like a nigger’s all wrapped for the
week.” Mrs. Barney sniffed as Su
sanah swathed the biggest silk ban
danna Grandfather Main had left, be
hind, deftly into a perfect turban.
Again the girl giggled— but this time
with a bow, and murmured: “Glad
you think so,” as she ran away up
stairs. A little later she called from
the front steps:
“Miss Betsy, I’m going visiting for
— maybe a week. D<m|t you worry—
it’s a missionary effort.” Then she
ran down to where the Peters flivver
waited, carrying a plump handbag and
singing “Roll Jordan!”
That afternoon Mrs. Clarice Dent
explained tearfully to Em-Smlth, the
maid she had Just hired: “Don’t you
mind anything I may say. I’m a— all
ragged out. You heard about the
robbery? No! I declare! Where do
you come from? ‘Down beyond.’. I
thought everybody kne^
Burglars
took all my jewels night before last—
and my husband Is so cruel— Instead
of offering a reward worth while and
getting back my pearls and diamonds
without any fuss, he would have In
detectives— that’s how I need you—
they took away my good Felice— said
it was Inside work—-when I’m certain
she knows no more about the— the loss
than I myself do.”
“Aint dat des too bad!” Em-Smith
murmured, casting up her eyes, and
shaking her head. It was a very well
turbanned head with reassuring “naps”
breaking up the turban lines. Mighty

LIN WOOD YOST.

Col lege vi I le Garage
OPEN E VE R Y D AY AND NIGHT.
CARS TO HIRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, Roadster
Sedan and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

i.}

4 . to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEQEVILLE, PA.
“ Here, Let Me Show You.”

1

"Twice the Results
w ith 2-3 the Fuel."

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy*'
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Callj-Vrite or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M ILLER
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone , 100

COLLEQEVILLE,. PA.

AQUA MARINES
IN BROOCHES,
AND

‘

SCARF

%

RINGS

PINS.

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 East Main St., Norristown

ff
m
it
È

NwMS

OULBERTS'
D R U G

S T O R E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
are all of us imaginative in
When men are pure, laws are useform or other, for images are less; when men are corrupt laws are
broken.—Disraeli.
>f desire,—George Eliot.

A T THE

Old CornerStore
The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
conducted by the late
W. P. Fenton)

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES
D R Y GOODS
AND .

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,
FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

DRIED

In this country— one speaks of It in
a general way, for distances are reck
oned by hundreds of miles— the infor
mation gathered by the meteorologist
does not circulate. Floods come there
out of a clear sky. It is no uncommon
thing for a flood to be tearing down
the bed of what looks like an ancient
river, where there is no sign of rain
and it is known that no rain has fallen
In the area for years. The man with a
highly-tuned imagination would be
scared to find the bed of the river mov
ing. From above, the debris of timber,
grass and other accumulations is to
be seen steadily approaching.
There Is no apparent reason for the
movement, no sign of water pressure
at the back of the traveling waste. But
the pressure Is there. It may be miles
behind and pushing miles of debris
before i t Rain has fallen in the far
north, and the water is flooding the
country south.
A few hundred miles from Lake
Eyre there were to be seen, after one
of these sudden floodings of the area,
cattle hung up in the forks of trees,
horses dead' in the fallen timber, and
here 8.nd there portions of the gear
of drovers or packhorse travelers
that had been swept away before the
men had time to get it to safe ground.
One of the mysteries of the coun
try was the total disappearance of
a wagon team with the wagon and
Its load of goods traveling north. The
teamster had camped in the bed of
the creek, as was demonstrated by
the tracks of his wagon, which went
In, but did not go out. It was ac
cepted, that he was caught by the
flood, perhaps while asleep at night,
and the whole outfit was washed away.
At any rate it was never seen again.
— Sydney (Australia) Times.

trim in blue cotton frock, folded ker
chief, and low-heeled shoes, with a
walnut-brown complexion and horn
rimmed spectacles, she seemed to the
distraught employer a special provi
dence. “I sho’ly am sorry for you,
Ma’am,” she went on. “I got two
strings o’ coral Old Mlsls give Mammy
when I was a baby, and a jet neck
lace from the ten-cent sto’— I wear
’em Sundays, turn about— so I know
how you must feel. Did you keep your
tilings ’twenst your mattresses, or jes’
under your head 1”
Mrs. Dent smiled hysterically— such
naivete was refreshing. “I have a
jewel-box,” she explained— and a wallsafe to keep It In. “Here, let me
show you,” touching the frame of a
mirror .close to her seat. “See! It
opens with a spring— we thought no
body knew of It but Mr. Dent and my
self. We— we must have been spied
on— for the thieves took everything
but my baby pins. »They left the box
open on my dressing table— my hus
band found It there when he came to
wake me— he had been away— and I
slept till all hours— so soundly I must
have been drugged-— ”
“You right sho’ that Fillis woman
didn’t know?” Em-Smlth interrupted,
nodding toward the mlrroi^door.
“Perfectly sure,” Mrs. Dent an
swered eagerly. “Besldesr—she wasn’t
here— I let her spend the evening with
a friend in the village— she never dis
turbs me until I ring for her.”
“Well, suh, all dat beats de Dutch,
as Ole Granny uster say,” Em-Smitl)
Lack Library Service.
ejaculated. “You must a-been mighty
There are" in the United States, it
’feared, stayin’ all night by yourself is said, 60,000,000 persons who have
iq this big house.”
limited or no library service.
“The cook and butler were here—
Prisoners Who Receive Alma.
Unsides we had visitors— Captain
Whatever may be the fate of politl«
Lowry and his sister, Madame Je- cal prisoners in Portugal, ordinary of«
vonne. Most distinguished both— that fenders have a pretty easy time of it.
is the hardest part of it— of course, The windows of the lowest tiers of
they left after insisting on being prison cells are often quite close tq
searched, trunks and everything. As the ground, and they are frequently
if they could be suspected— but Ar situated near some public highway,
thur— my husband, said it was only Prisoners are permitted to ask alms of
right and proper.”
passers by. Where the windows of
“Well, Ma’am— I like the place— but the cells are high above the ground
I caln’t stay on wid you, less’n you the occupants let down bags or small
lemme sleep out— I got a friend lives tins by means of long pieces of string
jes’ a little piece off,” Em-Smith said or cord, and there is one prison In
after a ruminant ten seconds. “Som’p’n Oporto, close to a church, where such
else mought happen— you got-so much a receptacle is continually dangling
fine wealthy plunder— my >crackter Is
before the, eyes of folks going to and
the mos’ I’ve got— so I don’t mean ter
from the church.
git any smears on .hit.”
Mrs. Dent objected violently— but,
The Exception.
spent and nerve-wracked, give In at
Patience— Do you believe a woman
last. Two hours later she was glad—
Em-Smith almost magically
had ever lived who did not repeat some
brought order out of chaos— had min thing told her In confidence by some
istered to her personal needs jn (be other woman?
Patrice— Oh, yes.
most soothing fashion, withal deft.
Well, I’m glad to hear you say that
Then she had counseled: “You better
sleep— a long, nice,nap,” and vanished Who wns the woman?
Why, Eve,
after tucking fluffs of eiderdown about

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
B A T T E R IE S

W ITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN E V E R Y DE-'
PARTMENT.

WE CARRY A GOOD SUPPLY IN

EVERYTH ING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE A L 
W AYS ON'HAND.

DRY STORAGE

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

When you get a Battery from
us you get an absolutely fresh
battery.

Our facilities for taking

care of Battery Troubles are up-

REASONABLE PRICES

to-date.

YOURS TO SERVE
SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

R. J. SWINEHART.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

JEl. -G. Sturges

It is my aim to.well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their Auto Delivery
patronage.

YERKES, PA.

Both ’Phones

g m

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

C OLLEGEV ILLE, PA.

Are Equipped to Do

VAILE-HIMES

A ll K inds

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

o®

W eldings

AUTOMOBILE PARTS A SPECIALTY
Furnishing Undertaker and

FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

BTJRlSrS & TYSON

Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

’Phone 69-R-2

Frank W . Shalkop
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
With running water. For 30c a month
a Valle-Klmes Water Supply System
will furnish a never falling supply of
pure fresh water under SO lbs. pressure.
Water to keep the lawn and garden
fresh and green, to clean the car; water
for every household nse. Come In or
telephone; we will gladly estimate M
Sour needs.

.

TRAPPE, PA.

ALWAYS COMMANDS RESPECTFUL ATTENTION.
NO AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN GAN AFFORD TO
DO WITHOUT IT
:
:
:
:
A good appearance is a language everybody un
derstands. It expresses self-respect, confidence and
good taste. You can’t get it by imitating anybody, by
window-gazing or by price-tag tem ptations.
Our personal service assures every man a sa tis
factory selection, a style, a color and a fit m ost be
coming to each custom er. It is a service of good ap
pearance, expert advice of our salesm en and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph,

KUPPENHEIMER AND MICHAELS STERN GOOD
CLOTHES

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
|
ENJOYABLE

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When yon use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in .your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination .and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.

>*

K, R. STONE, Optometris.t,

^

With W. L. Stone,

3

Special styles for young men, more conservative
models for the sedate dressers, fabrics and patterns
in every case best suited to the style and the man who
is to wear it.
Large varieties of new and approved suits, all
tailored with expert skill, priced now to provide re
markable values, the lower price level.

2
v
3

Q

KUPPENHEfMER AND MICHAELS STERN SUITS AT
$35, $40, $45, $47.50

3
3

Attractive Values in Other Well-Known Makes of Suits
At $18.50, $20, $22.50, $25

210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. »
Bell ’Phone 321-w

$

s

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

c o l l e g e v il l e , -pa r

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

207 HIGH STREET

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
KOHNT’S BAKERY
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition» but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

producing feeds,

3_D

The rapidity of the growth of the
nails is indicative of the health.
The growth of the nails on the right
hand is in most people more rapid
than th oie on the left hand. A n 
other curious point is, that the rate
of growth depends directly on the
length of the finger. Thus the nails
on the two m iddle fingers of men
grow more rapidly than those on
the first and third fingers, respect
ively, and these in . turn are more
speedy in their growth than those
on the little fiingers.

and

ICE CREAM

— IN —

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Candies, Pies, Etc.
ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, ■
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S I
promptly attended to.

L
F.

13. 1871

INSURES AG AIN ST FIRE AND

Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,00

Charles Kuhnt. |

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEBOLF, Secretary.

C.

IRVIN L. FAUST

ROLE Y

Y E R K E S, PA .

LIMERICK, PA.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

BTJTOHEB AND D EA LER IN

B

jgJfcDEAD ANIMALS

INCORPORATED MAY

AND ASSESSABEE PLAN.

BREAD - CAKES

Lowest Lrices

— CALL ON —

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
FIRST-CLASS

—

! Cemetery Work

FO B

UN EX CELLED

For Latest Designs
—

AGENT

BURDA N’S

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

Daniel H. Bartman

FINGER NAIL’S HISTORY.

Hi

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

Collegeville, Pa,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

Hi

S. MOSHEIM

Let us supply you with these result-

Arrow Collars a specialty

%

Your attention is invited to the progressive mer
chandising methods this store for boys has adopted
in preparing for the Spring Season. The m ost exact
ing quality standards have been observed in assem 
bling the kind of clothes you want him to wear. Suits
of Virgin wool fabrics, durable weaves, tailoring that
insures long service and lasting shapliness. You’ll
see these things expressed in our large Spring line.
Priced $6.50 to $25.00
With Unusually Good Values at $10.00, $12.50 to $15

COAL, LUMBER, FEED

DRY

$

BETTER BOYS’ CLOTHING VALUES

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Fresh Groceries

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A GOOD APPEARANCE

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

L. S. SCHATZ

f HEATING and PLUMBING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

In Australia Meteorologist Has U ttls
Time to Warn of Impending
Cloudbursts,

319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from

HEW PROPRIETOR

REGION OF SUDDEN FLOODS

E. F. ESPENSHIP, District Agent,
’Phone 1087

fiie tremulous figure on the couch by
the window.
A butler, several shades lighter than
herself, bade her tidy up the guest
chambers, still in wild confusion. At
the door he volunteered: “E f them
’tectives had a-asked me I could a-told
’em somp’n.”
“ Whut somp’n?” Em-Smith asked.
He wagged his head solemnly. “It’d
a cut short thar job,” he said oracular
ly. “So I’d a-got no thanks frum no•body— madame hates her stepson like
pizen— but she’d hate worse ter see
him in stripes— and the Master! Lordy, he’d a-kllt me ef I hadn’t run.”
“ So you think that boy----- ” EmSmith began looking away.
“I knows— he wus down in town the
■ day before— never come fer nothin’
; but money— and his papa was gone—
: Madame wouldn’t talk to him even
\over the phone-— —”
“Better run along— I got no time
! fer talk,” Em-Smith said brusquely,
setting to work like a whirlwind. But
1In spite of speed she took note of
■ small .things and great. And when
: she left the house around 11 o’clock
' she was smiling over things well done.
“Go straight to Dad, Curtis— you
owe It to the name,” she said a little
later to a tall fellow who waited for
■ her at the side gate. “Tell him his
! wife is only foolish, not wicked—
, yet. She let Lówrle take her jewels
! to make him pay a reward that would
1cover her bridge debts to him and
his sister— and leave something over
for debts of his own. No— this Isn’t
just a hunch. His bed has been làin
on, but not slept In—you can tèli by
the different feel of the linen. Then
I found up the chimney throat a roll
of . burnt paper— with the Inside one
half legible—a note signed with her
name. There was a long-distance call
while she slept— I wouldn’t let the
butler wake her— answered it myself.
It wasn’t Lowry— his valet Instead.
My nigger talk so reassured him- he
gave a message— it was ‘Good newsl
Felice returns" tomorrow, In tri
umph.’ ”
“Not If I can help It— she must have
known,” Curtis Dent Interrupted.
. “Of course— but' you’ll be foolish to
Interrupt— don’t ybu see, she Is coming
to reclaim the treasure— It’s hidden
somewhere about— they never dared
take It away. Let her come— call off
' the detectives— I’m to stay on, a week
: maybe— Madame likes my touch. And
so I’ll have a chance Io be in at the
death»---- ”
“You shan’t— I càn’t stand it— hav
ing you there amongst servants,” Cur
tis broke In, slipping his arms around
her.
“You’ll have to— goosey,” she whis; pered back. “Unless we can turn sur! mise to proof actual they will end by
; putting the robbery on you.”
“That Is why »you----- ” Curtis be1gan, holding her tighter., Trembling
j a little, she freed herself and ran iron)
>him, happy and miserable In the same
; breath.
1 Three nights later she waited pa
tiently outside, the back gate until
moondown and chicken crow marked
the small hours. Curtis kept her com
pany— low-crouched they saw Felice
slip out, run down the patch, dart Into
the woods, reappear clasping, to her
a huge hornets’ nest. She whistled
•shrill but low, an auto answered her,
and she began running to the highway ;
but Curtis and Em-Smlth were at her
heels. A headlight flashed Intermit
tently. Lowry himself waB in wait,
Before the woman reached him Curtis
caught her fast. Em-Smith snatched
away the hornets’ nest, and down upon
the earth tumbled diamonds, pearls
and rubles.
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Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
REMOVED
“Pop ? ” “Well Junior.” “Are ‘poli j C & L i
Meats and Pork in Season
tics’ plural?” “No my boy, there isn’t
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Visits Collpgeville, Trappe and vi
anything in the world more singular
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
P ro v id e n ce S q u a re , P a .
cinity every W ednesday and
than politics.”—Youngstown Telegram
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
and Saturday.
He—“My dear, I have just paid off
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.
days and Fridays.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
the mortgage on our home.” She—“I’m
so! glad. Now you can put on another
Books are immortal sons defying
Despair is the damp of hell, as joy is
Ability is a poor man’s wealth.—
and buy a motor car.”—San Fran
their
sires.—Plato.
the
serenity
of
Heaven,—Donne.
‘ M. Wren.
cisco Chronicle.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

For the Independent.
HAVING A GOOD TIME (? )
[The following suggestive and
rhyming linesl were evolved by Vivian
G. McCaleb, aged 13, and son of Mr.
H. A. McCaleb of Altoona, Pa. - Viv
ian gives promise of a bright liter
ary career. Thei editor is not advised
as to whether or not the observations
which gave rise to the poem were
taken before or after the advent of
Prohibition.—Ed.]
Drink, drink, drink,
’Till his eyes were bleary with booze;
Sip, sip, sip,
Till the whiskey ran, out of his shoes.

PUBLIC SALE OF

PRODUCTIVE 21 *ACRE FARM

PUBLIC SALE OF

CHARTER NOTICE.—Notice is here
by given that an application will be
made to the Governor of the State of
Pennsylvania, on April 25, 1921, by
Francis W. Wack, Samuel I. Miller, and
Thomas Hallman, under the Act of As
sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania entitled “ An Act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of certain
corporations,” approved April 29, 1874,
and the supplements thereto, for the char
ter of an intended corporation to be called
Schwenksville Water Company, the
character and object is to supply water
fq the inhabitants of the Borough of
Schwenksville, Montgomery county,
Pennsylvania, and the inhabitants of
territory immediately adjacent thereto,
and for this purpose to have and possess
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges of the said Act of Assembly
and its supplements.
THOMAS HALLMAN,
3-31
Solicitor

FRESH COWS!

COLLEGEVILLE

Mrs. Fannie Tyson, of Trappe,
MACHINERY, HOUSEHOLD EF
•spent the week end with the family
of J. M. Hunsberger.
FECTS, CROPS, ANTIQUES, FOR
THOMAS BERKS,
Will be sold at public sale on FRI
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Texter, of
DAY, APRIL 8, 1921 at Otterstetter’i
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1921
River Crest, spent the week end in
hotel, Limerick Square, one carload of
Perkasie.
located on Berks road, midway be fresh and springer cows carefully se
tween
Morris
road
and
Skippack
pike,
lected in the Cumberland valley. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ettinger and
1% miles from West Point, one mile one stock bull and 100 thrifty hogs,
son, of Norristown, spent Sunday
northeast Bethel church. Convenient shoats and pigs. A lot of all around
with the family of Milton Ettinger.
to Phila. & Reading Railroad, high good stock. Sale at 1.30. Condi
The successful men of the next
speed Liberty Bell trolley, graded and tions by
Mr. Warren King has a mild ease
F. H. PETERMAN.
generation will be the boys of to
high schools', Lansdale, North Wales, M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
of scarlet fever.
Ambler and Norristown. 20 miles cen
day who develop thrifty business
tral Philadelphia. Central location
Miss Ada Hunsberger, nurse at the
with top notch markets, suit family PUBLIC SALE OF
Lankenau Hospital,
Philadelphia,
like habits in their childhood.
with members wanting to procure em
spent Sunday with her parents.
FRESH COWS!
ployments in surrounding nearby
Open a savings account in our
LOT OF FINE SHOATS.
'Mrs. D. H. Jones spent last Wed
towns or commute to Philadelphia
Hick, hick, hick,
daily.
Well
built
colonial
7
room
stone
nesday in Pottstown.
Till the hicks were most of his talk,
bank for your boy and girl.
Wlil be sold at public sale on
dwelling with old shade. Good bank
Rift, rift, rift,
Mrs. Abram Hunsberger spent last
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921, at Per
barn
for
10
head.
Usual
set
farm
week with her parents in Doylestown. Until he could hardly walk.
buildings. Old Orchard mixed fruits. kiomen Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.
Bids will be received COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Lasting well and spring water, 21 one carload of Lebanon county cows byPROPOSALS.—
the School Board of Upper Provi
Sing, sing, sing,
acres, very fertile DeKalb loam soil. bought by Fred. Fisher. He has the dence for the erection of d three-room Member Federal Reserve System,! U.S.A.
OAKS.
Till the room around him did ring,
3 acres spring feed pasture. Present real kind and will show you an extra school building. Plans and specifications
owner here 50 years. Clear of in good load of cows; 15 big Holsteins can be had by communicating with the
Rave, rave, rave,
• What was little Italy, tenanted by
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
but any business like terms among them; they are young and the Secretary. The Board will consider plans
Italians, when the brick works were in For the waiter, more booze to bring. cumbrance
will purchase. Yearly taxes total kind to keep over. Also 150 feed other than those they now have. Ap Savings Department or Certificates of
full blast, is now called brick yard row.
$50.00 Title guaranteed. Immediate
proximate prices must accompany ail
Quarrel, quarrel, quarrel,
The Italians have all disappeared and
possession. Payment $500.00 imme ing shoats, weighing from 30 to 125 bids. All bids must be in by April 9, to Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
Till
everyone
there
was
mad,
pounds.;
the
kind
you
want
to
feed
colored people have taken their place,
diately after farm has been struck
be opened at the,next regular meeting of
Cuss, cuss, cuss,
down. Write for detailed circular with Bring along your wagons or trucks the Board, which falls upon date stated.
with the exception of one white fam
For
a
fight
was
now
to
be
had.
photos.
to take pigs with you. Sale at 2 p. m The Board reserves the right to reject
ily. The colored people, have a Sun
L a d i e s ’ a n d M e n ’s
Horse, cow, 60 chickens, full line sharp. Conditions by
any and all bids.
day school of their own every Sunday
machinery
and
tools,
crops,
household
Fight,
fight,
fight,
C.
C.
CARMACK,
Secretary,
JONAS P. FISHER.
afternoon, Mrs. John Myers, superin
goods from cellar to garret including F. H. Peterman, Auct.
R. D. 1, Phoenixville, Pa.
tendent, with an attendance of thirty Till the shirt was off of his back;
numerous
antiques.
Conditions
on
per
DAVID RITTENHOUSE,
Hick, hick, hick,
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
to thirty-five scholars. Special service
sonal property cash. Sale starts at
3-3i-3t
President.
was observed Easter Sunday with a For now both his eyes were black.
12.30 noon. Real estate at 2.30. Fur
good attendance.
ther information thru
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
PROPOSALS.— Bids will be received
I ARGE CLEARING SALE OF
Sneer, sneer, sneer,
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents,
by the Controller of Montgomery county
The main road from Perkiomen R. For now he was starting for home;
REAL ESTATE AND
6% East Airy Street, Norristown.
at his office in the Court House, Norris
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
R. to Perkiomen bridge has been treat
Growl, growl, growl,
A. A. Fretz, Auct.
town, Pa,, up until 11 o’clock a. tn.
PERSONAL
PROPERTY
ed to a liberal coat of gravel. A much Like a dog does, over a bone.
April
21,
1921,
for
the
repairs
to
retain
Kepler Tyson, Clerk.
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
needed improvement.
ing walls of road approach to Bridge No.
FOR FRANK R. TURNER.
18,
across
the
Schuylkill
river
at
Port
Cheer, cheer, cheer,
John U. Francis, Sr., guard at Val
FARM SOLD—CLEAN-UP SALE
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921,
Kennedy, West Norriton township, and
ley Forge Park, is again on duty at ’Cause he’d had the time of his life;
On his farm, Germantown Pike, repairs to two-arch masonry bridge No
Grump, grump; grump,
LIVESTOCK, MACHINERY,
the old camp schoolhouse, after a vaca
near Fairview, Montg. Co., Pa., 70 186, over branch of Stony Creek, White
tion of several months. He has had For now he’d raise hell with his wife.
acre farm, rich land, 1500 ft. front on hall Road, East Norriton township.
CROPS,
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
Commissioners reserve the right
special charge of this important sec
Pike, 12 room, dwelling, open stair to The
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
reject any or all bids.
tion for a number of years.
FOR ABRAM W. BERGEY
ways, heat, bath etc., all in good or
HAD PREMONITION OF DEATH.
Checks accompanying proposals must
der; large bam, out buildings, real be handed to the Clerk to the County
Josiah’s Courtship, benefit Oaks
SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1921
Pottsville, Pa., April 4.—The dis
TONY De ANGELES
Copyright 1919, Hart Schaffner&Marx
baseball club, Saturday evening, April regarding of a premonition of ap located on Forty Foot road, midway farm to make money. Same day all Commissioners one hour before the time
stated absve.
the
personal
property:
4
extra
good
9; Oaks fire hall.
between
Skippack
and
Mainland,
in
proaching death in the mines led to
Collegeville, Pa.
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
township, the following young heavy horses, weigh from 1200
We’ve bought the best; Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Miss Jennie Gotwals is again on the tragic killing to-day of John Towamencin
4-7
Controller,
to
1400,
nice
young
family
cow,
one
to
wit:
duty at the post office after an absence Gumbeski, a young Minersville miner,
and
Fashion
Park suits this spring.
LIVESTOCK: One black horse, heifer, 10 extra fine Chester white
S torage
of several weeks on account of sick at the Otto Colliery, while his mother, good worker; one black mare, 7 years shoats, 400 bps. com, 15 tons baled
WANTED.— A married man wants a M oving
who treated the premonition lightly, old, good worker and driver; 8 shoats
We got them for about 1=3 less than last year.
ness.
position on farm to do any kind of farm
P
acking
is prostrated because she allowed her 12-pigs, seven weeks old; sow with straw, 40 bus. seed potatoes, 40 bus. work. Address
We cut our margin of profit.
William Willauer is seriously ill and boy to go to work, after he plainly
second size potatoes, 15 acres wheat
GEORGE BROWN,
litter of ten; 2 brood sows, one fat
BY PA D D ED MOTOR VANS
under the doctor’s care.
3-24-31
Yerkes, Pa.
stated his disinclination to do so.
hog, 150 chickens, 50 chicks, 7 ducks, in the ground, lot fence posts, 2 hay
We guarantee to satisfy you; value,
wagons, one caflopy top, lot other
To all parts of the country. Wé
Gumbeski told his mother he had 3 geese, 2 ganders.
The Upper Providence school di
wagons, harness of every description.
move anything, any place, any time,
WANTED.— A woman to do general
wear and all at $30, $35 and $45.
MACHINERY, TOOLS, ETC:
rectors should be commended in get a vision in a dream in which he saw
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
housework. Middle aged woman pre
ting down to preliminary work of the a car jumping a track and killing him. Double seated carriage, milk buggy, New manure spreader, gang plow, ferred. Nq.. washing or ironing. Good
BOYS’ TWO PANT SUITS at $10, $12.50, $15.00
our estimater call and give you oür
new schoolhouse. This small build He was then warned by a voice not falling top buggy, low down wagon, walking plow, new Heebner fodder home for right party. Address inquiries
price. We know how.
wagon, body wagon, sleigh, 3 sets cutter, new riding cultivators, 60-tooth
We’re offering the greatest values in Montgomery
ing need not be long on the way. to go to work. His mother told him hay
to
.
BOX 53, k
heavy harness, 3 sets light harness,
JOHN JONES & SONS,
3-24-3t
Collegeville, Pa
Sending children to Mont Clare school dreams go by contraries and urged halters, lines, collars, 4 h. p. New lime harrow, McCormick reaper and
County
at these three figures.
Hauling Contractors.
should be eliminated if possible. The him not to be superstitious. But af Holland gasoline engine, Union feed binder, new; Buckeye grain drill, new
com
planter,
other
farm
implements
WANTED.— A single man to serve as
We give your money back if you sa y so.
hour or more waiting for the train ter young Gumbeski left for the mines cutter, belt, Ellis Keystone cleaner
Spring City, Pa.
man on farm, near Collegeville
to Oaks at the R. R. station is not the mother also had forebodings, to No. 1, corn sheller, land roller, Spring and tools of every description, In fact second
Bell
’phone
180-M.
9-9
Apply at once to
*
*
5k
*
*
*
the proper place for children to spend such an extent that she could not tooth harrow, single cultivator, John the contents of a well equipped farm.
J. T. KEYSER,
time.
rest and walked up to the mines. She Deere sulky cultiva tor j (used one séa- In fact the implements are all nearly 3-24-2t
Collegeville,
Pa.
son); Hoosier two row corn planter, new. Farm will be sold at 2.30. Full
CC
»t
John U. Francis, Jr., is serving time was within a short distance of the col 2 grass mowers, Syracuse plow, Hill description see posters.
liery,
when,
underneath1
the
ground,
in
WANTED.
—
Man
for
general
farm
on the jury, U. S. District Court, Phil
side
plow,
Auto
sprayer
No.
1,
brooder
HENRY
C.
BIDDLE,
work by day or month. House if. desired
the va^t mazes of the deep mine, a stove, forks, shovels, etc.
adelphia, for the present term.
Ambler, Pa. Apply to
C. BAUER,
car jumped the track, knocking out a
CROPS : About 2 tons hay, 2 tons
4-17
Glen Farm, Collegeville, Pa
Bert Smith, known by everybody in “collar,” which was of great weight, corn, 800 sheaves com fodder, 1500
S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
this section, secretary of the Fire and pinned Gumbeski under it just as sheaves rye.
^ B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
GIRLS WANTED.— Good wages, free
ability
to make quick and satisfactory
Company, sat down too heavily on a he had foreseen. He died 20 minutes
S
Stallion,
tallion,
M
E
D
IU
M
.
R
e
g
istry
No.
65858,
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: Walnut
P erch ero n Society of A m erica. life and health insurance. Apply to
sales. Our buyers come from all
chair not strong enough. Result, a after the accident. His mother says bedroom suite, spring cot with mat
JOHN C. DETTRA & CO., Inc.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 h an d s;
Carfare Paid
disabled shoulder requiring the at her boy, who was >19 years of age, tress, parlor organ, stands; pots, tubs
to n w eight. T erm s, 16 00 a t service,
parts of the country. You pay us
i 7-3t
Oaks, Pa.
J10.00 a t b irth , - '
tention of a doctor and preventing was very industrious and would not lanterns, hanging lamp, seed potatoes, B reeders
nothing
unless
we
sell.
We
assume
should use th e best sire a v ail
him for some time from following have invented the story of his dream milk cans, baskets, 25 gallon iron boil- able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at
all the risk. Cali, write, or tele
FARM WANTED. — I want to hear
horse.
çr,
etc.
his usual occupation.
merely in order to avoid a day’s V We having sold farm for Mr. Berphone 1814,
WM. KOLB, JR.,
from party having farm for sale. Give
8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa. price and description.
_______________
Thru the kindness of Mr. Granville work.
gey, he gives early possession and
- B. B. HOWARD,
this will be a complete dispersal sale.
Bowden we were permitted to examine
REESE & LINDERMAN
24-3t
Champaign, Illinois.
FIRE TAX NOTICE_The members
CREATURES OF PAST AGES.
Sale starts at one o’clock. Conditions
an old newspaper published 53 years
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
Men’s
of
the
Perkiomen
Valley
Mutual
Fire
cash.
REESE
&
LINDERMAN,
Child’s
ago. Little difference in the make
W hat geologists term the Oligo
Selling Agents, Insurance Company of Montgomery
FOR SALE.- ■ Russet seed and ,cook- 1-25
Boys’
up from our local papers published
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Misses
county
are
hereby
notified
that
an
assess
6% East Airy Street; Norristown.
ing potatoes.
C. A. CRIST,
at the present time. An advertise cène formations contain the fossil Walter
ment was levied March 4, 1921, equal to
Little Boys’
Clevenstine, Auct.
Ladies’
Yerkes,
Pa,
bones
of
a
great
variety
of
strange
4-7-31
ment tabooed the use of face pow
three times the amount of premium per
ders; advertised a blood cleansing extinct animals. These strata are
one thousand dollars for which they are
FOR SALE.— Corn, oats, hay.
I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
preparation to take their place. No among the most widespread and PUBLIC SALE OF
BURD P. EVANS,
and
low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
ments
will
be
made
to
the
collectors.or
doubt the ladies at that time who m o st, regularly distributed of the
4-7-2t
Trappe, Pa.
DESIRABLE COUNTRY HOME
to the Secretary at his office iu College
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I .have Black
daubed their noses may have had Tertiary sedim entary rock forma
ville. Extract from Charter: “ If any
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
FOR SALE.— Brood sows, boar, shoats
their ears bobbed. Who knows? tions of the Great Plains and cover WITH 1% ACRES LAND; FOR member of the-Company shall refuse or
and mucking pigs. Apply at
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
LAURA K. BURKET
Smoking prohibited on streets 53 a vast area in N ebraska and Wyo
neglect to pay his or her assessment
HILLTOP ORCHARD,
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
years ago by city ordinance, Man ming.
within
40
days
after
the
publication
of
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1921 at 2.30
One mile north of Oaks, Pa.
chester, N H.
the same 20 per cent, shall be added R. D. T, Phoenixville ; ’phone, 37-4-M,
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
The lower Oligocène beds, which
Many people postpone the wearing of
located practically in village of West thereto, and if payment be delayed for
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.
Spring City, Pa.
4-7-31
The Oaks Athletic Club basketball are believed to be over a million Point which is on high speed trolley 50 days longer, then his, her of their
glasses on account of the real or
team had a strenuous season with years old, are often called Titano- into West Philadelphia (Running time policy will haVe become suspended until
SALE. — A Saxon-Six touring
fancied strain on their pocketbook.
more or less success. With the close therium hpds because they contain 40 minutes) as well as Philadelphia payment shall have been made.” The carFOR
in a No. 1 condition. Apply to
Yet they would indignantly resent the
of the season the advent of baseball great quantities of the bones of ex & Reading Railroad. Within five min 40 days’ time for the payment of said
CHAS. KUHNT,
insinuation that they cannot afford
is at hand. The first game of the tinct mammals of th at name. They utes' walk traveling facilities, stores, tax will date from March 4, 1921,
4-7-3t
f
Collegeville,
Pa.
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF;
good clothes.
season was played on the Oaks ground were clumsy brutes of elephantine graded schools, churches, fire protec
33
^
Secretary.
tion, etc. On main highway between
FOR SALE, or will be traded for a
on Saturday—Fhoenixville boys vs.
good automobile, a fine building lot in
the home boys, with a score in favor size, according to the United States Norristown and Lansdale; 2 miles to
geological survey, D epartm ent of either boroughs of North Wales or
Collegeville. Apply to
of Oaks, 12 to 9.
You possess nothing of greater value
WILSON FARM AGENCY,
the interior, having on the front of Lansdale, Convenient to Ambler and
than your sight.
The April Fool party, gotten up tire skull a pair of great bony pro Norristown. 20 miles central Phila.
3-3i-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
and carried to a successful conclusion tuberances which, although horn Central location for family with mem
bers wanting to procure employment
WANTED.—A sexton for Trinity Re So Safeguard It at Any
by the Ladies Auxiliary was individ
ually, collectively, and financially, a like in form, were probably not in surrounding towns or commute to An elaborate and comprehensive book formed qhnrch. Apply tq
Cost
city daily. Attractive 9 room modern
HORACE L. SAYLOR,
big success. Sixty-five dollars real sheathed in horn. The bead was ized
dwelling.
Showy
appearance.
3-31 3t
Collegeville, Pa.
And, after all, the cost \yill not be ex
ized from the entertainment in addi long and large and of fantastic Steam heat. Spacious rooms, bay
SENT FREE
cessive at
tion to money previously accumulated shape. In its thick, heavy body windows, high ceilings, ^ beautiful
FOR SALE,—Eariy Exeter seed potar
will bring to a successful termination and short, m assive'legs the titano- shade and shrubbery. Neat bam and It Tells : The various classes of securities, toes, raised from New York state seed :
SAY BOSS, I’m f u l l O F L I F § How
to
select
securities.
two weeks earlier than Early Rose and
a cherished plan of the Auxiliary to there resembled the modern rhino garage. Mixed fruits. Ample land
WHEN Do I GQ TO W O R K?
good yieiders. Apply to
Hbw to acquire securities.
finance the furnishing of a room in ceros. I t was doubtless a sluggish, for producing your own vegetables
. JACOB BOWER,
the Phoenixville Hospital. The ladies stupid beast, for its brain was small and poultry. Opportunity to purchase
How to group investments.
Optometrists and Optieians
3-3i 3t
Trappe, Pa,
two acre tract adjoining in orchard
of the Auxiliary deserve the com in comparison witn the size
How to buy on partial payments.
its and shade. Complete combination in
mendation of the citizens of Oaks for body. The brain cavity was only a location, improvements and featuring
FOR SALE.—Jersey Red seed pota 725 CHESTNUT STREET
their zeal and devotion and untiring few inches in diam eter and was a layout always in demand at a pre W E B E R
toes ; fine eqting and good keepers.
&
C
O
.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
efforts in securing funds tp furnish a
growers, large producing, and
surrounded by thick bone, as if to war price. Reasonable terms will pur Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg Great
blight resisting. 50 c., 75 c., and $1.00
room at the Hospital.
chase. Taxes low. Title guaranteed.
BOTH
PHONES.
withstand shocks iu battle. The
per bushel. You will like them. Order
possession obtainable. $500.00
The following was copied frohi a titanotheres were the most formi-' Early
Chestnut
at
Fifteenth
Street,
quick, if yon want this good potato. Ap
down money immediately covering
tombstone 53 years ago:
ply to
C. F. FIRESTINE,
dable animals of the time, and purchase. Can be inspected prior to
Telephone— Spruce 4268
3-3 f-3t v
Oaks, Pa.
Here lies cut down like unripe fruit though, so far as is known, there day of sale with owner or undersign
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
agents. Detailed circular with
The wife of Deacon Amos Shute
were then no* carnivores capable of ed
FOR SALE. — Best seed oats. We
on request.
Norristown,
Pottstown,
She died of drinking too much coffee doing them serious harm, yet they photos
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents.
345
Boyer
Arcade
228
High
St.
Anny Dominy eighteen forty.
LANDES BROS.,
seem to have suddenly disappeared
6% East Airy Street, Norristown. Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 216 3-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
from North America.
’ ",
1143
STATE COLLEGE GROWTH HAS
The animals of Oligocène time WHO MADE THE FIRST “SPECS?”
FOR SALE. — Two-seated cutunder
Represented by
(Saylor Building)
carriage, in first-class condition. Inquire
seem to have been abundant as well
BEEN CURTAILED.
at
DURHAM BROS. STORE,
G.
Fred.
C
ronecker
All
European
references
to
the
as
varied
in
kind.
Among
the
State College, Pa., April 4.—The
3-24-it
Mont Clare, “Pa.
Wain Street, Collegeville
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
resident student body at the Pennsyl characteristic animals of ïhis epoch use of spectacles before the year
were
primitive
forms
of
rhinocer
vania State College could today num
FOR SALE.—Russet seed potatoes,
1270 are dubious. Pliny’s descrip
Bell ’phone— 34-R-n
Good work, prompt service, reason
$1.00 per bushel. Apply to
ber over six thousand instead of half oses, peccaries, rum inants, camels, tion of Nero looking at the gladia
able prices.
Manager Pottstown Branch Office.
I.
P.
WILLIAMS,
that many cramped in limited quar insectivores and opossums. Some torial combats through an emerald
3-24-31
Areola, Pa.
5
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
ters, if proportonate support had been of the flesh eaters of the preceeding means at best only a lorngette, or
given by the state in the past few Eocene epoch had developed into most probably a reflecting mirror.
FOR SALE. — Chevrolet Royal Mail
years, according to Dean R. L. Sack- true carnivores, including many
Roadster for sale. In good running or
FOR SALE— HATCHING EGGS and
ett of the school of engineering, and forms of both doglike and catlike Roger Bacon in 1276 seems to have
der. Good tires. Address
DAY OLD CHICKS from “ Tom Barron”
known
of
m
agnifying
lenses,
which
3-24-4t
BOX 56, Norristown, Pa. strain of White Leghorns and White
a member of the college administra
Wyandottes from trapneSted stock. All
tive committee. State College began animals. The saber-toothed tiger, soon became common- enough, but
FOR SALE.— A 5-passenger Overland eggs and chicks sold are from our own
MiCHELL'S touring
to turn away applicants for admission one of the most formidable enemies the probable inventor of spectacles,
car in first-class mechanical con breeders. , Twenty-one years experience.
more than six years ago, and up to of prim itive man, first appeared in as such was a Florentine worthy on
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .
dition. Apply to
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
the
Oligocène
epoch.
whose
tombstone
in
the
church
of
this time over 3000 have had the gates
1 N. S. QODSHALL,
Jeffersonville, Pa.
m
The horses whose history began Santa Croce was the inscription:
closed upon them. The climax was
3-17-3!
Cojjegeville, Pa. Bell ’phone, Norristown 1216-j. 1-27-iot
reached last fall when over a thous with the diminutive four-toed Eo“ Here lies Salvino d’A rm ato degTROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
and could not be given the opportu hippus continued in the Oligocène, li A rm ati of Florence, the inventor
FOR SA LE.— Forfl one-half ton truck,
Trooper,
Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
with panel body, in good conddion. Ap THE OARS HATCHERY
nity for a higher education. College in which they were represented by of spectacles Anno Domini 1317.”
ply to
ABRAMS FARM.
officials are unable to see what the many three-toed forms th at were
OAKS, PA., wjll he open for custom
>VM HARTENBAUER, Zjegjersvilje, pa
3-i 7-3t
R. p . p. j, Cpilegevjlle, Pa. hatching
limitations will .be for the coming about as large as sheep Hoglike
January 3f, 1921. Hens’ eggs—
eepthem
eggs, $4 50 ; Ducks, eggs— ;20 eggs,.
year. Non-residents of Pennsylvania animals were rather- numerous, and BE SQUARE WITH YOURSELF.
FOR SALE,— High grade fertilisers #5-75.
have been excluded.
own
The habit of m aking excuses to
and lim e.1 Fertilisers delivered at small
although
m
any
of
them
were
small
'M l ! ope—Phpenixvjlle, 687R4
i-13-tf
The $2,885,000 request of the col
additional cost. Terms cash. AI?o BinGe t a
lege for immediate building needs er than the modern swine, some of yourself and accepting them will
man milking machines. Apply to
now before the legislature, if granted them were very large. One of these soon underm ine your intellectual
3-3-2W1
A. M. MACK,
Pa,
K, Yerkes,
Ye
CATALOG
will enable the college to secure a was a formidable beast with curious stam ina and begin to sap your mor
tal
fiber.
FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt's
much needed start in physicial growth, protuberances on its bead, the use
AT5I8 Market5tr.
Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
Be square with yourself at least.
and in due time be equipped to educate of which is not known Rhinocer
T. BANKS WILSON
PH I LAD A. Baby
mash for chicks and pullets.
more young men and women of Penn oses sim ilar to those now found in Tell yourself the truth , and take no
SEED
COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS.
h o u s e ;.
sylvania. Just now the college is un Africa and India lived in western excuses whatever
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
able to meet the demands of the peo America, and other rhinoceroslike
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
List your faults and your failures,
ple of the state, not only in its resi animals wore abundant.
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
and hlam e yourself for them, i/ist
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
dent instruction, but in research and
your bad habits, and try to get rid
by
LANDES BROS.,
extension activities. The entire bud
Owner—“What will it cost to have of them. Adm it th at it was indo
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
get of six and a half millibn is ne
Philadelphia Market Report.
Garage Man— lence th at m ade you let a job go
cessary to place the only strictly state my car fixed?”
192! QARPEN BOOK
institution of higher education in “What’s the matter with it? ” Owner oyer till it was too late to do it, and Wheat ......................... $1.58 to $1.72
•
HAUl.jNQ doqe witlf auto true):. Good
“The roads are pretty rough. The
Com
................................
70c
t0
77e
—“I
ilon’t
know.”
Garage
Man—
Many
thousands of gardeners, both amateur
bad
tem
per
and
not
bad
health
th
at
service. - Charges reasonable.
Pennsylvania on a basis where it can
and professional, have been helped to success
girls pn the back seat are bouncing
JOSEPH L I v FRGOQD,
compare more favorably in size with Forty^eight dollars and fifty cents.”— made you peevish with people who Oats .............................. 47c to 58c
by the practical knowledge contained in
College yjije, Pa. around.?? “What’s that metal drop
the Land Grant Colleges in other New York Sun.
had a right to egpect cheerfulness Bran, per t o n .......... $30.00 to $32.00 12-30-tf
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
ping
on
the
floor
of
the
car,?’!
“Noth
Baled
hay
....................$15.00
to
$24.00
states of equal rank.
p R E E R ’S experienceof 83 years In the selec
and courtesy from you.
Man who man would be
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
$8.50 to $lQffi0
“J havp heard that your yrife is of ing serious. That's the shower of
Be your own severe but Just Btper§
Must rule the empire of himself! In it
will
be found in convenient form in this large
hairpins.»
—
Loqisville
Gqurier-Jourr
Fat
cows
............
$
5.50
to
$
7.25
“So your friend Caroline has lost Must be supreme, establishing his judge. Make no excuses and take
^tidcompletebookofVegetablesandFlowers.
great value to you ip your jyork," said nal.
lievca
Sheep
and
lamb
$24)0
ti)
$
11.50
Plan now your garden for this year and let
More Headaches
her husband?” -“Yes, and1just during
throne
Brla^ses
none.
And you
find th at, , H o g s ..........$11,75 to $13.50
the friend of the novelist. “I had no
„ „ ...
. will soon
,
pR E E R ’S GARDEN BOOK help you ii}
What’s the use of talking about tiia n w ith m e d ic in e : T h is is a v e ry slrrvpje
, the very week when the shops are On vanquished will, quelling the an yoii
will need none, for you will Live poultry ................... 24c to 55c idea she was litprqry.” “She isn’t,
#ie making of your plans.
taking
romance
out
of
life,
Every re m e d y b u t effe c tiv e . C om e a n d see m e
advertising a special drive in mourn „ . , archy
A ¿oJty p f th is book w ill be sent you i f you
.
have no derelictions to e x c u s e .- ! Dressed poultry ............. 29c to 60c
ing. She always was a lucky thing!” Of hopes and fears, being himself ; John Blake in the Chicago Daily ! Butter ..............■................ 16c to 59c but she never attempts to straighten day that passes furnishes new proof
piention th is publication. Write today,
A.
B,
PARKER,
O
p
to
m
etrist
out my desk,” explained the novelist. th at it can’t be done.”—Charleston
—Le Pelé Mele (Paris).
HENRY A . DREER
a one‘
—Shelley. I News.
I Eggs ................... ............ 22c to 34c —London Opinion.
*•711 Chestnut St,
Philadelphia, P«k
News and Courier.
a 10 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

W hat We’ve Done for You

ON CLOTHES PRICES

SILK HOSE- SPECIAL VALUES

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.

SPRINGSHOES

EYE TALKS

Can’t Afford It

H . L. N Y C E

Value of Vision

“The Fundamentals
of Investments”

DIAMOND TIRES

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

K

YOU
CAN’T

D
FREE

MICHELL’S..

!

